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YOLTLL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE" *
'

BUCKINGHAM CONFERENCE IS UNLIKELY TO EFFECT 
SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT OF HOME RULE TROUBLE

Hindus Reported to Have Drowned Four of the Crew of the Steamer Komagata Mara” mIfi |l

IÆHINDUS HOLD IMMIGRATION
OFFICERS AS HOSTAGES ?

U. S. APPEALS
TO THE RIVALS,

I $300,000 DAMAGE 
BY A CLOUDBURSTKING’S COURSE WAS DICTATED

BY A LIVELY APPREHENSION 
OF A CRISIS IN ARMY AFFAIRS

’ 8 Er. j
(

Asks Villa and Carranza To Much Property Destroyed in 
Co-operate in Interest New Brunswick—1,000,- 

Of Peace 000 Logs Swept Away

illg-
'j • : j

O r-1:
!» i

- /B. C. Authorities Find it Almost Impossible to
Hin-

.

Apohaqui, N.B., July 21.—A cloud- 

Bryan’s appeal to the two Constitu- burst Saturday morning during the 
tionalist leaders, Carranza and Villa, most disastrous storms in the mem- 
to eliminate any personal differences ory 0f the
that might exist between them, is in- caused damage in that section con- 
terpreted at \V ashington to-day as the servatively estimated at $300,000 and 
American Government’s preliminary will reSult in the closing of the Jones 

EnOFmOUS Crowds Gather steP to prevent counter-revolts after Brothers mill at Apohaqui owing to
the entry of Carranza into Mexico ; the loss of one million of logs, and 

'City.

mt'i aGet. Rid of Unwelcome Immigrants 
dus Got All the Grub They Needed and Still 
Refuse to Move Out—Two Government Of-

Washington, July 22.—Secretary Hit

o
. :

The Morning Post Savs That the Army Council MUCH INTEREST
IN CONFERENCE

mmresidents of Apohaqui,

Had Represented That a Grave Military Situ
ation Would be Created if Civil War Arose

ficials Said to be Kept Prisoner on Board the 
Hindu Ship m

in Ireland Round the Gates of Buck 
ingham Palace

O
the wrecking of the end of the struc- 

An appeal to Carranza is made at ture by the mighty flood in the mill- 
Presidcnt Wilson’s command by his 

the personal representative, who left

o

HINDUS RESIST 
LAW OFFICERS

Vancouver, July 23.—Rumors are 
afloat that the Hindus have again 
taken possession of the Komagata 
Maru, that they have/ gotten rid of 
the .crew and that four members of

ONLY THE SMALLEST PROSPECTS
OF AN AGREEMENT BEING REACHED

stream.
London, July 22.—Interest in

Home Rule crisis overshadowed every Monterey to accompany the révolu- u x XllTpoflipi* QtnriPQ 
thing else in the British Isles to-day. Lionary chief to Tampico. An early nui ▼▼ e«SUIVI OIUI iCb
When the representatives arrived at answer is expected. Continue To COIUC Til
Buckingham Palace this morning to Both Wilson and Bryan have reach- ______
continue the conference, they found e(* the determination that when the j-Jppg’g One About 3 Fear- 
an enormous crowd assembled in the ! Constitutionalists have triumphed, _ *

some Adventure of a 
Milker

o —

o sjmithe crew have been drowned. Up to 
the present there has been no means 
verifying these reports.

It is further stated that two immi
gration officials are aboard the Maru 
whose names cannot be ascertained, 
and that they are being held as host
ages.

Expected That To-dày Premier Asquith Will be 
Obliged to Announce That the Conference of 

Arty Lea'’ .rs Has Been an Absolute Failure
Prevented Them From 

Boarding the Komagata 
Maru — Showered Down 
Coal, Bags, Machinery and 
Other Articles, Seriously 
Injured Twenty Men

gates of the and a responsible government is set
up, revolutions in the southern re- V- 

Opcnly, of course, both sides de-1 Public must end.

open space before the 
Palace. ;jT'o

UNIONISTS LOOKdon. July 23.—At the close ui a 
et Council meeting last night it 

me known that there was only 
smallest prospects of the Home 
Conference arriving at an agree- 

its termination when it rcas- 
5 today is regarded as certain. 

Carson, it is understood, stands out 
the complete exclusion of six conn 

rs of Ulster from the operation of 
v bill, including Fermanagh and Ty- 
one, while Redmond declines to go 
eyond the concessions Asquith al- 

} has made in permitting a re- 
Unlcss some way out of

clare that they cannot withdraw from 
their present positions, but it is un-

FOR AN ELECTION derstood that Asquith is likely to sub-
_______ mit to the conference a proposal to

allow the Protestant counties of 
Ulster to vote together on the ex
clusion resolution, and that he may 
go so far as to change the time limit 
of six years as embodied in the amend 
ment bill, which has already been 
dealt with by the Lords.

Wants it Included.

o Windsor, Ont., July 22.—Norman 
Collins, a 12-year-old Windsor boy, 
spent TSkrt of his vacation on a farm 
near Collam last week, but he is back 
home again and declares lie is 
through with pastoral affairs forever.

Regiment Called Out.SNAKES KILLED 
900 PERSONS

The Sixth Regiment has been 
called out and is now patrolling the
wharves, while the launch Winimac is Ottawa, July 20.—The following 
patrolling the inlet throwing her important statement concerning the 
searchlight around the waters.

Gurdit Singh, the Hindu leader, by E. Blake Robertson, acting Super- 
sprang a new one on immigration au- intendent of Immigration, Saturday

.

R
Think That Asquith's Party 

Is In Such Shape One 
Must Come Very .Soon

Hindus at Vancouver was handed out
----------  The lad was milking a cow during

Terrible Death Roll in India an electrical storm, when a lightning
bolt struck the animal) killing it in- ! 
stantly.

Collins was leaning back on the
|gj 2___milking stool when there was a

blinding flash and the cowT dropped, 
having been struck on the forehead.

The boy was rendered unconscious 
and it was some time before he re
covered. Two other cattle in the 
barn were knocked down by the 
shock.

4

In 1913 as a Result o 
Poisonous Bites — Much 
Higher Than in 
Wild Animals Kill Thir
teen Hundred Cattle

thorities last night when he sent afternoon :
ashore a letter to Superintendent “The captain of the Komagata 
Reid, declaring he would not sail Maru was given until six o’clock last 
this morning if a number of things j night to state whether or not he in- 
are not done for him.

London, July 22.—The fact that the 
conference will again meet suggests 
that, so far as the principals 
concerned, an agreement is in sight, 
but agreement by the

mare
Carson will make a fight to have 

principals docs : County Tyrone included in this agree- 
nct portend, by any means, a defi- ment an^ this proposition will, it is 
nite seulement of any scheme for the thought, provoke a tussel between the

two sides which will decide the fate

tended to obey the deportation orders, 
Kicking About the Grub. ! which had been served upon him

Gurdit is kicking about the grub cover>nS tke 350 rejected Hindus.,
Thousands of dollars worth of provis- &hprtly after that hour he reported 
ions were put aboard yesterday, but lhat the Passengers prevented him 
the Hindu wants more. trom setting up steam, and asked for

“Unless I get these things aboard, j assistance. About 160 policemen and 
it will be impossible for us to sail immigration officers went out to the 
to-morrow morning,” is the decisive vessel in the larSest tuS available, ,
way the letter puts it. but were unable t0 Sain the decks ot

Because of this new turn of affairs the Komagata Maru in the face of 
Supt. Reid again called a Militia the stubborn resistance offered by the
Council of authorities to decide Hindus 011 board- who trom a11 part*
whether or not to force matters. of the ship hurled down on the offlcers

coal, iron bars, pieces of machinery,
hatchets and clubs, injuring men and
smashing the window of the tug.

rp

fe dum.
ifficultv is discovered at the elcv-

1 hour it is believed the Premier 
be obliged to announce the fail- 

of the conference.

future government of Ireland.
The Conservatives have the Ulster 

“covenanters,” represented by Carson 
and Craig, to reckon with, 

juith’s assurances to Parliament Premier Asquith cannot deliver any

Bombay, July 18.—Just over nine 
hundred deaths which so far have j 
come to the notice of the authori- ( 

wrere caused by wild ani- 1 
1913, as compared with 794 in 1912. !

Snakes accounted for all but ten of 
this total in 1913 and for all but eight 
in the preceding year. These two 
years are the only ones in the last 
eighteen years in wiiich casualties 
from snake-bites have been below 900. 
Altogether 3,080 snakes were destroy-

of the Conference.
The Conference was in session

whilst a£ain tor half an hour to-day, and jties. 
then adjourned until to-morrow'. At

Premier Now Blamed. o

SHIP ’PLANE 
‘AMERICA’ HERE 

AUGUST FIRST

A
to-day’s meeting the claims of the 
two opposing Irish parties, led by 
Redmond and^Carson, formed the sub
ject, and the question of the boundary 
and area to ! be excluded from the 
operation of ihe Home Rule Bill was 
presented to the Conference.

a> iming full responsibility for the goods with the consent of the Home
King’s speech and declaring that no Rule leaders, Redmond and Dillon.

;s-itutional precedent had been eon- Moreover the Labor party is in re-
Uo ned. has allayed much of the volt, and there is a bolting conting-
augrv feeling among the Liberals, or ent in his own party.

has transferred it from the 
King to the Premier himself.

A Live negotiations are proceeding 
outside Buckingham Palace between 

party leaders. The Premier had 
interview' with Lord Lansdowme 
Andrew Bonar Law. Opposition 
ers. between two separate sittings 

cabinet.

er Commons Will Object it.
Politicians conversant with the in

side workings predict that if the 
Conferences reaches any agreement, 
the Commons will throw it out. The 
fact that the Premier considered it 
necessary to resort to such a con
ference is hailed by his opponents 
as a virtual surrender oo his part. 

They prophesy, and his radical sup- 
kinds of rumors are current; porters fear, that Asquith will con
st Churchill, the First Lord of sent to Carson’s loudly proclaimed 
imiralty, representing a minor- ultimatum of a clear cut exclusion of

o

Kept a Secret. Tailor Fined $100cd throughout the Province. ----------
Two persons were kmed by wolves j Porte and his Men are About

Through With Prelim
inary Tests

As neither the Nationalisttj
Ulster Unionist leader

Shots Were Fired
“Some shots were fired by the Hin

dus, but the officers, although armed, 
in the anxiety to prevent bloodshed, 
if possible, did not return the fire, and 
at 2 a.m., realizing the difficulty in 
reaching the decks from the tug, re- 

! turned to shore taking with them

nor
possessed in Gurgaon and one in Karnal, twro by 1 

plenipotentiary powers, these claims leopards in Gurdaspur, two by hyae- 
must be submitted for the consider- nas—one in Kangra and one in Um-

\
The tailor charged with assault 

was before Judge Knight to-day when 
his case was disposed of.

He was fined $100 and has to sign 
bonds for his future good behaviour.

an
nq

ation of their respective party cau- balla—and three deaths were caused ----------
ruses at each stage, so that the pro- by the “gohera,” or poisonous lizard EVERYTHING GOES 
gross of the conference necessarily (Enblepharls maculardius), in Hissar 
must be held secret district.

As Redmond^ and Dillon left Buck
ingham Palace, and passed along the 
sidewalks in front of Wellington bar
racks they were given a great recep
tion by the men of the battalion of 
Irish guards stationed there.

m

Many Rumors Afloat. SATISFACTORILY
ZThe nqmber of cattle killed by wild ----------

animals was 1,502, as compared with Aviator HopCS tO Start From 
1,799 in the preceding year. Bears and 
leopards wrere chiefly responsible for 
this destruction. Large amounts were ! 
paid in rewards for the destruction of 
these animals.

mLieut. Porte says that the America’s !tbeir twenty ,in5ured’ among whom 
start for the Azores will be made just was the cap,aln of the tug sllftermS 
as soon after her arrival in Newfound- from two broken ribs’ Fortunately
land as weather conditions and the as- 110116 o£ the inJuries received are llke" 
smbling of the craft will permit. This to prove fatal.
he hopes will be within ten days. •'Tlle self re?tralnt of tbe polic®

Lieut. Porte is as anxious as ever to aud immigration officers under great
provocation i& appreciated and high
ly commended by the acting Minis
ter, Hon. C. J. Doherty.

Determined to Enforce the Law

z.
■MHere Before Middlen the Cabinet, and favoring the whole of Ulster from the pro- 

n Cut” exclusion of Ulster had jected new Irish government. 
r< atoned to resign; another that the 
ii-g will make another dramatic 
ove at the conference and that a 
>f dy general election has become in
stable.
The Unionist morning papers take a 

ly view of the prospects of the 
i Rule conference. They assert 
yesterday’s meeting showed that 

any agreement op the exclusion ques- 
was impossible and they expect 

at the conference will be broken up

'

Of August
%Defeat for it.

Parliamentary experts assert that 
if such an agreement is laid before j 
the Commons, it will be defeated, be
cause Asquith’s majority is dependent 
upon the Irish and Labor members, i 
while at least thirty bolting Liberals 
will vote against itr Under these 
circumstances a general election must 
follow, and so convinced are the 
Unionists of a general election that 
they have sent messages to all party 
workers to be prepared for such elec
tion within three wreeks.

Hafaimondsport, N.Y., July 20.—LV 
John C. Porte, who will command the 
Rodman Wanamaker transatlantic fly
ing expedition, speaks confidently of 
the prospects for the attempt to be 
made early in August.

-o

MRS. F. CARMAN
IS OUT ON BAIL

O .4’get away before the stormy weather 
sets in, later in the month, lasting 
through September. On this point an 
old saw of the sea runs thus :

STEERAGE RATES 
ARE INCREASED

,3
'

mCharged With “Manslaugh
ter” in Connection With 

Killing of Mrs. Bailey

“June, too sqon; July, stand by; Au “While desirous that no unneces- 
gust, be ready, September, remember; sary violence shall be used the Gov

ernment is determined that the law

Berlin, July 22—The North German “It looks very much now,” he says, 
Lloyds and Hamburg-American lines “as jf Wg would be able to ship the
to-day decided to raise the rates for America by steamship to Newfound- 
steerage passengers from Germany

at.
October, all over.” nUstioi pilot charts of the shall without fail be effectively andl The August
North Atlantic show that a large cy- rigidly enforced, and with this end in 
clonic disturbance is overdue on the view has authorized the use of the 
America’s track, none having been re- Rainbow to affect a boarding of the 
corded in five years, while for the vessel, when, if necessary to obtain 
previous years there were three control the full number of Hindus 

at regular intervals of three wiU be handcuffed, an action • which
is fully justifiable.

land on August 1, and I expect to go 
with her at that time: While here I 
shall see Captain F. Creagh-Osborn, 
who returns to England aboard the 
Aquitania, of the Cunard line, next 
Tuesday. We now have all the instru- 

| ments needed for the fight through his 
assistance.”

th
to the United States by $2.50, thus 
bringing them up to $13.50.Mineola, N.Y., July 17.—Mrs. Flor

ence Carman was arraigned in the su
preme court here to-day before Jus
tice Van Siclen, on an indictment re
turned yesterday charging her with 
manslaughter in the first degree for

WAS MURDERED havin8 caused the death of Mrs.
______  Louise Baijey, a patient of the defend

ant’s husband.

Reason for Conference. .o
rile Morning Post says it has rea- 
i to believe that one of the causes
me Rule conference was a series of RUSSIAN M^ONK 

recommendations from the army coun-

CHARGED WITH 
THREATS TO KILL

o
'

storms myears. : #|1“The Government has instructed itsLifted 1300 Pounds.Sequel to Attempted Murder 
And Arson «at Montreal 

Race Track

CIi representing that a grave military 
situation might arise from civil war 
*n Ireland, and adds that it under
stands the King’s speech to the con
ference contained references to mat
ters not strictly Irish, which, with the 
consent of the conference, were ! 
omitted from the published report of 
the speech.

Trying Time.
Lieutenant Porte appears slightly 

worn by the anxieties of the recent 
experiments, but had brightened per
ceptibly since the good results were 
obtained in Wednesday’s trials.

He hopes that the America wlli rise

agents to deport the rejected Hindus 
on the Empress of Japan next Thurs
day, if it appears that deportation

The transatlantic flying boat Am
erica arose on slow speed from the 
surface of Lake Keuka with a load of

Tragic Fate of a Mystic Sup
posed to Have Great Pow

er Over The Czar

She pleaded not guilty and was 
given two weeks in which to change 
her plea or demur to the indictment.

Counsel for Mrs. Carman suggested 
that she be liberated under $20,000

atby the Komataga Maru cannot be
effectively accomplished. The Gov- 

The new sea-sled of the craft has ernmen^ aiso taking legal proceed- 
been boarded at each side to pre-

1,300 pounds.
Montreal, July 18.—Two deliberate 

attempts were made early Wednesday 
morning to destroy the stables, stands 
and other buildings at the Dorval 
Park race track for which attempts 
as well as on a charge of threatening 
to murder, John Rice, 44 years of age, 
of No. 5 Wretham Avenue was taken 
into custody yesterday afternoon.

ings against the masters and charter- 
with her full load of nearly a ton af- vent the wash of waters over the up- erg Qf the Komagata Maru.”
ter the present reconstruction of the per surface, and the board recently _______ ------------ -—
hull is completed xin the rough, possi-1 ripped off in tests were replaced. Mr.

Curtiss said he would make tests with

bail, end to this District Attorney
SJ,. Petersburg, July 18.—Word has gmRh agreed, 

been received here that the lay monk,
-o » I Last evening Mr. T. A. MacNab’s 

motor car collided with a horse at 
King’s Bridge.

The auto was slightly damaged and 
one of the carriage shafts was bent.

The prisoner looked very wan and 
: Gregory Rasputin, a mystic of suppos pale wrhen brought from the jail to

rpi i e(B>' great influence with Emperor Ni- the com troom. Her husband. Dr.
x 111 nousanci cholas has been fatally stabbed while Edwin Carman, stood beside her.

on a visit to his native village in Si- when the preliminaries of giving bail
London, Ont., July 18.—The Lon- beria by a woman who gives as the were adjusted he said he would take

don Advertiser* the local Liberal or- reason tftat he was a false prophet her out of the village at once,
gan has instituted a $50,000 legal leading Russia astray,
action against the London Free Press Rasputin who has been very prom-
for alleged blackguardly attacks for inent in Russia, was approached by a breaking into Mr. F.
some time past, and demands com- woman pretending to be a. beggar, store were before Judge Knight this plosion at the Cucaraca slide today,

, Dlete retraction of certain statements who stabbed him in the abdomen with morning and pleaded guilty. They killed five workmen, four white, and
Published.

Paper Sues For bly by Sunday or Monday. After this
the full transatlantic load.

There is a question of the temporary 
hull being able to sustain the shock 
of landing. Its principle is right, Mr. 
Curtiss and Lieut. Porte believe, and 
alter a few trials with the temporary 
hull Mr. Curtiss will notify Lieutenant 
Porte. If Lieutenant Porte finds the 
new hull satisfactory he will imme-

is achieved the aircraft will be taken
from the shore of Lake Keuka to the 
Curtiss factory, about a mile away, to 
receive the finishing touches. This 
work must be ended by Tuesday, July

BY EXPLOSION 28, t0 give sufficient time for disman
tling, packing and shipping the big

I
o

FIVE KILLED f WEATHER REPORTO
«

The boys who were charged with
McNamara’s

2?
flying boat to the Red Cross steam
ship pier in Brooklyn in time to pul
her aboard the steamship leaving on diately go to St. John’s N.F., for the E. Minds, showery.

start. erate winds and mostly fail.

Panama, July 22.—A premature ex-
Toronto (noon)—Moderate to fresh

Friday : Mod-

Saturday, August 1.a long military dirk. will be sentenced later. severely injured seventeen negroes.
I
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All prices and qualities

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
Datterns. Medium and 
ligh qualities.

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction. I 

Unequalled for dui^ 
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years

LOWEST PRICES

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2J4 
2%, 2j/2 in. mesh

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE &
> MANILLA ROPE

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15

rj*r

;'W

i

*
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fHEBREW WEDDING 
AFFAIR OF MUCH 

MAGNIFICENCE

families of all the orthodox Jews in 
Russia, Poland, Roumania, Galicia 
and Hungary. ^ ; They came down on 
Sadagora in thousands. Many were 
of imposing statm e and patriarchal 
dignity. They wore black silk caf
tans, low shoes and white stockings, ,
while their ladies were attired in a Representatives of Illinois
s°rt of crinoline and adorned with Railwaymen Accept Offer 
rich jewels. There were some dressed 1 r
in the latest modes of Paris and Of Federal Authorities To $
JTSrÆ S£ wata,CG=n=Tr!rr' RaUway I JÜS oiïVÏÏ °’ f* *T - *,"id= f \

what was going on. so dense was the _____ * llZFÀÏÙntl H $ reP°rt: whlch fV5.that « just 8
throng, but all had a hand in the: Chicago, July 18.—Danger: of a ^ high cost of livinJit would^e'îfcrrand^tV^ t.fa^in V1?w of the £
feasting which followed During the strike of engine crews of Western || realize the value of this excellent shell fishes te^persons^ouM S

:rr,o:hL—7^:;^sues,svri tS\^^^a^he°pinionhead of poultry, 250 pounds of beef, accepted an offer of mediation by Wm.J erroneous slmnlv „ 'Z' B *

5,000 pounds of bread and many casks L. Chambers, chairman of the Fed-15 ear]v javs’ P ^ P n r0 ucet^ the Indians in *
of wine. The Grand Rabbi was out oral Board of Mediation and Concill- « , y (M . H FI ,
of pocket to the extent of at least1 ation. The meeting with the full Z *s t"ere more business done by mail in Newfoundland today

board will begin here July 20. g than there was twent>' Vears ago ? JMMjj||j|ggjj^—

The committee of the General Man- £ Yes! twenty times as much.

DANGER OF STRIKE
thought over 1 Commercial Catechism 1

ZXXXXX3 ^*%%SXX%XXXX%XXXXXXXX%VX\y

Pope’s
Furniture and Mattress Factory

■

/
•

What is the price of Flour now? Ans. $5.80. good.
Is Sugar likely to be dearer? Yes.
Under Confederation, will our fishermen get a bounty 

fish? Yes. .

We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New
foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge and Office 
Furniture. All orders receive prompt and careful attention. Our 
Upholstering and Bedding Department islup-to-date. Nothing but 
pure, clean material used in .the manufacture of same.

;/ t: And it Was Attended by 
Many Thousands of 

Invited Guests

>on /
/

FESTIVITIES COST
GRAND RABBI $40,000

î

Factory, Office and Show Rooms%/ '

And He Also Presented the 
Couple With House and 

Staff of Servants

WALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STREETS. !

ST. JOHN’S.

m ! Vienna, July 19.—A wedding whose
'guests numbered over 8,000 persons $40,000. 

y | and whose festivities continued for 
V eight days, was celebrated recently 

HT ^ ^ ^ at Sadagora in Bukowina, cne of
Wl nil Of* tT*Otl/1 ! 2 i those remote country districts of
Tf Uil I dOwf anu DOmeriUg > Austria-Hungary where mammoth

______  a O y festivities on a scale utterly unknown
in Western Europe are the rule.

The affair at Sadagora exceeded in 
y magnificence and lavish hospitality 
J any function on record in that dis- 
Z trict, however. It was a Hebrew 
^ wedding. Sadagora enjoys a certain I 
y fanme in Eastern Europe as the seat 
8 of the renowned Rabbinical dynasty 

known as the Miracle Rabbis. The 
bride was the daughter of the Grand 

li Rabbi of this line, Aaron Friedmann,
Z and the groom, Salamon Friedmann, j 
£ belongs to a branch of the 

y Rabbinical dynasty at Czortkow. The 
Z marriage was arranged by the chiefs 
^ of the two families, entirely without 

the knowledge of the young people.
In fact, they met for the first time 

y only the evening before the wedding 
5 at a preliminary feast, when they 
£ danced together as a sign of their

y > willingness to marry.
yvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxvx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy w 4.1Invitations Galore.

>ZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy In addition to this lie presented the 
bridal couple with a palace in Sada- agers of the western railroads and Z 
gora, completely^furnished and equip- the chiefs of the’ Brotherhoods of Rail y 
ped with a staff of servants. He will way Engineers and Firemen spent to- j£ 
meet the entire cost of the household day in preparation to submit their Z 
for a period of six years, when it is wage dispute to the Federal Board of 
assumed that# the young bridegroom Mediation, hastening here from Wash- 
will have attained a position where ington to open sessions Monday, 
he can support his family himself.

/ /

8✓ Name a house that makes a specialty of selling by mail?
Well, there are several mail order houses in St. John’s, but % 

one house that figures largely in this line is J.M. Devine, The 
Right House.

y Does he send the goods without the money? Well, the sys- £ y tern, if we are correctly informed is cash in advance or cash with z 
y order, and money refunded if goods are not satisfactory. *

✓ i
Zy >yyy y

;
/

Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian: yy yAccepted Mediation
Acceptance by the men’s leaders 

late yesterday of the federal offer of 
Hardly, but advertisers should mediation after they had declined to y 
worry, and that’s a sure tiling, consider it, alleging that the roads Z 
Almost every newsboy in town had n°t bee bound in the past by ; j# 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as arbitration courts decisions, roused £ 
well as a large number of shop hopes that the wide differences be- Z. 
agents, in different sections of tween the enginemen and firemen and y

their employers might be adjusted. £ 
No compromise offers between the Z

; zy
; >arey O2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rollsz to him for any reason? Oh, yes, you get a $ tee with the goods if you are not satisfied.

What is his correct address?

■ 5yWE SHOULD WORRY !z
; y

✓y y

Wall Paper !y ✓y

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House !;y !yy,
y y
* yy Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.y 167 Water Street, St. John's.

You had better write him for all information.
Does he give credit? Oh, certainly, to well-rated people.

5

the city and outports. /samey yy y yy EXCEPTIONAL VALUE Z yy JV y yDR. LEHR,
DENTLST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED.-PAINLESSLY.-25c.

y Coal at $6.80 per ton. 
Save 80c. by buying \ 
from the F.P.U. Orders 
now booked for 400 tons 
per S.S. “Can’t Lose.”

Z /y• i yy t yy
yy* R03ENS0N EXPORT Ceyyyyy 55,000 engineers and firemen of the tors indicated no wavering of either 

ninety-tight western roads, and the side. The manager declared that the 
operators have been made 
Conferences between union

i
public, men demanded a fifty per cent, ad- 
leaders vance in wages which was impossible 

i and the managers were suspended on to grant, in the present state of rail- 
I0R BEST RESULTS Thursday after an exchange of let- road business.

The chiefs had taken it for granted :
that there would be no hitch in their 1DYERTISE IN THE 
plans and had invited the Rabbinical ;

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATEAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Cashmere and Silk 
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

Ladies’ Fancy
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

Ctiilds’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

Men’s Black & Colored 
SOCKS

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

Scrubing

Shoe

Stove

Clothes

*

-■

-

i : :S- tüÆfeSæSj
.

;

......

i

h

1

WOOL CARDS

ENVELOPES

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Handsome designs in
FLOOR CANVAS'”

6 feet wide

Children’s, Youths' 
Boys, Girls, Women's 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

POUND GOODS
in

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
All Colors

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

STAIR CANVAS 
18 inches wide

;V

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd-

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

New shipment of
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

BISCUITS
of all kinds

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS

RAISINS
CURRANTS

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

BEEF, IRON & WINE 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. UNIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated 

SUGAR
at

LEADSRock-Bottom Prices

i

A large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the

Fishermen’s U nion Tradino Co,"" .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &K- - - - - - - -
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Barbed and Plain Wire Fencing 
Wire Netting, Bags Wire, Cut & Pat.

•ot Nails, Bucket Mixed Nails 
jrse Shoe Nails, all clean and dry 

Galv’d Sheet Iron, Putty 
Box Strapping, Scythes and Handles 
10 Doz. Handled Shovels, Fish Hooks 
Mixed Paints in 1 &
Ochre & Sheathing Paper, Bks. Mxd. Shot 
Buckets of Mixed Shoe Rivets 
Lot of Shoe Hemp, Bxs. M'x’d. Shoe Tacks 
Cart Hames, Rope, Coffin Furniture 
Steel Fry Pans, Enamelled ware, Carriage 
Lamps, Boot Protectors, Lots of Locks 
Curtain Poles, Glass Stand & Hand Lamps 
Lamp Chimneys, Lamp Wicks 
„ap’d. Tea Trays

Wi

H(

2 lbs., l/4, y2 & Gal. Tins

;.'"rv — y X-

. l i
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MANY NATIONS 
WILL EXHIBIT 

AT BIG FAIR

JULIUS WERNHER 
HAD AN ESTATE 

OF $57,000,000

Deutsche de la Meurthe, president 
Aero Club of France; Dr. L. Prandtt, 
University of Gittengen, are among 
the delegates to the congress who 
will come from all over the world to 
discuss the advances made in the 
science of aerial navigation and to 
consider from a scientific standpoint 
the results of the world flight.

Sixth of its Kind

j 18«

LADIES’
--I

SPORTS” COATS!46 i,

mi

People of the East Have 
Promised to Give it Their 

Patronage

This congress, the sixth one of its | Amassed It Through HlS 

kind that has ever been held, will be Diamond Interests In

the first that has been brought to- South ÂfpiCâ "
gethcr since the real development of 
practical aviation. The first was as
sembled at Paris in 1889 on the initi- HIS PAR 1 NER LEFT
ative of Jamesen, the French astro- ! 
nomer, and each of the succeeding 
congresses have been held coinci
dental with universal expositions. ] RcCOfd For Fortunes Made 

Eleven years passed before the sec
ond congress was held in 1900, and 
six more before the third at Milan.

WARM and LIGHT 1

-*

BIG ALLOCATIONS
FOR THE PURPOSE A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England,
imFORTUNE OF $45,000,000 11
- :yt *1 >. «

♦

Many Unusual Sporting 
Events Will Mark The 

Exhibition in 1915
WiSH'isèsl iIn the Old Days On 

The Rand
■y-IN ALL COLORS ! -I

Ground has been broken on the I ----------
site of the Ohio building of the Pan- j London, July 18.—The final valua- 
ama-Pacific international exposition. Tion of the estate of Sir Julius Wern- 
The Ohio site adjoins the site of the her. which is now being concluded.

will occasion great surprise. It was 
The Vanderbilt cup and the Grand ! provisionally valued at $25,000,000, but 

Prix automobile races have been it is understood that the revised esti- 
granted to the Panama-Pacific inter-[mate will set the value at more than

San Francisco, July 18.—Thomas 
G. Stallsmith, U.S. 
the Panama-Pacific international ex
position to the Orient and Straits 
Settlements, has returned from an 
eight months circle of the globe, and 
as the result of his visit the follow
ing nations have accepted the invita
tion of the president of the United

ap-

commissioner i'or

■ f * ’ ;Prices From !Illinois building.
-

$1.30 to $4.30 rx :

national exposition for 1915. Hollis $57,000,000. 
E. Cooley, chief of special events of !

w
As the estate of Alfred Beit was fin-States to participate and have 

propriated the^ums named for the thc exP°sition; and w* L- Hughson, ally proved at about $45,500,000 the
I chairman of the racing

: 4 t :
I !*

committee, two chief partners of Wernber, Beit & 
have returned from New York City, Co., made during their lifetime $100,- 
where they made the necessary pre- 000,000 between them, 
liminary arrangements for the races. 1

purpose: China, $1,500,000; Austra
lia. $400,000; New Zealand, $250,000; 
Philippine Islands, $600,000; 
and Indo-China, $300,000;
$250,000, and Siam. $300,000.

Ifc!*5

AT :
Cochin

Anderson’s,The Wernher fortune is easily the 
General Loynaz del Castillo, Cuban record for a South African magnate.

It is unlikely that this total will ever

Java, sM

Water Streetexposition commissioner, hasThe King of Siam will be repre
sented at the Panama-Pacific inter- formed tlie department of horticul- Be equalled by any other fortune tak-

ture of the Panama-Pacific interna- ! en out from the old Rand.nation exposition by his brother, 
Rajani, and he will send also a sae- tional exposition that Cuba wrill send

«S?ospecimens of all its principal floralred white elephant, Siamese dancing 
girls and other features typical of sPccies- and-that a special ship will I Jg THE WORLD

come through the Panama canal,
landing its cargo directly at the ex
position grounds.

—

the nation. A battalion of Siamese 
troops is to attend, and the officers 
will be carried in the king’s private 
yacht. THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I

?t

Skinner’s Monumental Art Works OVERCROWDING?

Tremendous Increase in 
Population in the Last 

Fifty Years

St. John’s, Newfoundland oDuckworth StreetHead of Beck’s Hill $ iCivic Aeroplane PREPARE FOR THE WORST. 1Order a Case To-day sLilli
fctSfMsnl nr.%

«SB*. Dallas, Texas, is the first city of
ficially to enter an aeroplane in the

-

“EVERY DAY” BRAND $ 
EVAPORATED

Are you prepared for a fire? Most
around-the-world aviation race of the folk are not! One of my liberal poli-
Panama-Pacific international exposi- cies will make the calamity easier to

Worden, aviator bear.
now with the Mexican federal army, for a low rate and very little to be per- has been compiling the world popu-
is to be thc pilot, and the machine is fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s lation it will not be so many genera

tions until the globe is populated.

;M* A,
"S ■: Iv -JT-

Ottawa. July 18.—According to the — tV.

m.■

4'
It will cost you nothing to ask French General Statistical Office whichlion. Capt. J. H.*„ ■S-

04 MILK.m
'SJt"Mm iSPSlli 1 MILKcalled “The Dallas.” tThe city has insurance agency.f. zn

■€== $3(âagreed to build the machine and will According to the estimates the pre
sent population is 1,650,000,000, an in
crease since 1861 of 500 millions or 
43 per cent.. The figures have just 
been received by the Ottawa statisti-

SN? o I♦ I «HW»
back his flight with $250,000. He is
the first aviator to participate with 
his machine in actual warfare in the 
western hemisphere.

mmJC &ÆG0 TT£TM.
u want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, sec our stock, or 

te for our Catalogue of sizes an dr prices, and our mail order system, 
give first-class stone sockets with all stones, 

imitations now in the market. First-class always.
Fir^t-Oass Lettering a Specialty, 
dress on receipt of Post Card.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

l
•*

$♦ ■■

EED MBeware of cheaper %’S,

$I y
One of the most important corol

laries of the aerial race around the Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, with interest.
world organized by the Panama- Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for The increase between 1811 and 1861 
Pacific international exposition will selling 2-> of our Beautiful Art Pie- is placed at 250 millions or 28 per

turcs, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write cent, and between 1761 and 1811 at 
for some today. Address GOLD ME-

cal branch, and have been examinedSecond to none. 
Catalogue of prices sent to any ad- wfl)lwn.sie.wJ.

i3ETx_f ■

w be the bringing together at the 
^ position of the Sixth World’s Aero

nautical Congress of such men as Ch. *FVL ART CO^ P.0. Box 63, St. John’s, 
Maurain, Le Directeur Institut Aero- 

4 technique de, 1, Université de Paris;
♦ R. T. Glazebrook, CîB., H.A., D.E.. F.
▼ I R.S., Director National Physical Lab-

ex- Job’s Stores LimitedI150 millions or 20 per cent.
Asia’s population is placed at 820 

millions. Europe is next with 450 mil
lions. America lias 175 millions. Afri
ca 150 millions and Oceania 55 mil-

«
♦
♦ oHeadquarters

—FOR—

j Motor Boat Supplies j
DISTRIBUTORS-•% >♦ Y ..

, FORGING AHEAD!♦ *

♦ That is the position of Thc Mail lions.
and Advocate, as each issue sees Tlic increase in the population of 
a larger sale. What about that America for the fifty years is placed
WANT ADVT1

y» . i ratory, Teddington. 
” ! man British

England; chair- 
government advisory 

on aeronautics ; Baron

♦
4 We Have Some Splendid Values♦ committee at one hundred millions.♦ i

. x—IN—

LADIES’ WASH DRESSESI feaB
&:Ærm m

Latest American Styles ! As well-as in dresses of fine quality.♦♦ ...In Stock, a full supply of L’ m♦♦ i ÏJ0♦ AMERICAN DRESSES♦

i Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark ; 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellors,
ETC., ETC.

• X - gp ■
♦ ..SF. ' ; '■ ■»-

S‘#W" 
fl|fl

34 inches to 44 inchès at
♦♦ $1.20 and $1.50 

Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

i if
♦ / mr.'*r I Aar:!

fil'
tifetOur Buyer being on the spot at an opportune 

time, was able to secure several lots at greatly 
tig reduced prices. The benefit of these purchases 
| g is given to you. Note present prices as compared 

11 with what they would be if sold in a regular way.

♦ .
V

♦
HHi
Em

a♦ -
♦ »

—AT— M♦♦
♦ $1.00 each. ♦♦ } \♦ arc really wonderful value.♦ Lowest Prices

—ON—
♦ f£~.- mn♦ HgB
♦ ROBT. TEMPLETON.k '
♦

Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

♦ 1
*

44
«4
44 Chill's iWy-lo-Wear Straw Hals, Me., Reg. 80c.

$1.10, Reg. ■ $2.
44
i4
*♦ ■■

CANNED MEATS!y4
41♦

4 « } U a■
44
44

AGENTS for 44
1♦ are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

over last years prices.
We offer at a reasonable figure:

♦♦ New FERRO Kerosene Engines,.
The Standard ot the World.

A Lot ot BLOUSES4
A
♦H In While &. Fancy Muslin

$1.00 & $1.20 Reaular $1.80 & $2.2».
X- " JJ

4 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 

650 ” 24 l’s Roast
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beef ^

44 44 4 »DISTRIBUTORS for

| Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. ’
4

4 <

A Lot ol Lace Collars
♦ 4
♦ OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right. ♦

INSPECTION INVITED.
from 8c. to 45c. each4 You will save money by stocking from this ship

ment which was
«* 4♦ ÜMarked Just Half Regular Price. Secured Before the Advance. »vi♦

1♦| mA. H. Murray ; *♦ HEARN & COMPANYMARSHALL BROS.4
4

iaeBowring’s Cove. :i
♦' A

xooo?s9<ooo^»<ooo^<oo#s®<ooc$»«ooqs®»<oooo&&ooa&&
X
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MARTIN HARDWARE
COMPANY.

i'
*

AUCTION.
At MARTIN’S STORE, starling at 11 

a.m., damaged goods by tire and water.
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PLURAL voting

Clear, Sharp Flickerless Pictures at THE NICKEL.
DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone.

A Wise Investment iHE Liberal Government of Great 
Britain is particularly desir
ous of holding on to office long 

enough to legislate the Plural Voting 
Bill on to the Statute Book. The

T rj

1

To satisfy a Mortgage,
Those two fine residences 4 

Vidi
plastered, fitted with » 

electric light and 
foundation*

measure has already been passed 
twice by the House of Commons and 
rejected each time by the House of 
Lords.

Under the

b: near the head of Quidi 
Lake,

concrete And a great big Holiday Programme of Feature Motion Pictures.
Parliament Act, any 

measure passed three times by the 
House of Commons becomes law, with 
or without the concurrence of the 
House of Lords. Hence Asquith is 
anxious to hold another session of 
the House of Commons to put the 
Plural Voting Bill through for the 
third time.

i j t
Messrs. Bowring Bros, have

arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a A Vitagraph—The Next Generation—In Two Parts*

A young ship-designer finds a flaw in the plans which his uncle (the lion of the hour) has made 
or a new liner, Yet the older man, jealous of his nephew’s skill, succeeds in having the great four-
“ne en ?^.ip *n mÿ-°cean, with gayety at its height, the disastrous shock comes Then

, panic, fighting for lifeboats. Fearful! Powerful! Realism! " inen

handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.,

J. J. ROSSITER,
¥ WAIDEGRAVE STREET ^ 

may?,3m
The measure aims at effecting a 

great and necessary reform.
In certain parts of Great Britain 

the possession of property, irrespec
tive of its value or occupation, en
titles the owner to a vote, even 
though he may possess voting rights 
in other constitutencies. Thus pro
perty owners may, at any one elec
tion, be able to cast* two or more 
votes.

The new Franchise, or, as it is 
popularly known, Plural Voting Bill, 
aims at abolishing this state of af
fairs, basing the possession of the 
franchise on occupation rather than 
ownership and establishing the prin
ciple of “one man, one vote.*'

When the Bill was up before the 
House of Commons last May, Sir 
Robert Finlay, speaking for the Op
position objected to it on the ground 
that, contrary to the tenor of all pre
vious reform measures, it was a dis
franchising rather than an enfran- 
chasing measure, and he stated thaï 
it would take away five hundred 
thousand votes.

&

Bunny’s Birthday Surprise. A bunny comedy. 
Vitagraphers at Karma Kura, Japan. Travelogue.

INTERESTING! DIVERSIFIED!

I The Woman’s Daughter. A very pretty romance.
I Mighty Hunter. A side-splitting ‘slapstick’ comedy.Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

WHOLESOME AMUSEMENT!

ed as a purely domestic affair. It is Æ 

true, that for a while, there was a ((( 
Prohibition Party, but this organiza
tion did the movement more harm 
than good and it has now absolutely 
no influence in this connection what
ever.

^ ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

TO THE EDITOR jjj | poems OLD and NEW "
U STORM CAUSED RUSSIA TO MAKE

FIVEJVRECKS EMIGRATION EASY
8
8

©©©©©«©©£A SAD CASE(To Every Man Hip Own.)
NIGHTFALL(Editor Mail and Advocate)

The method followed in the States Dear Sir,—Saturday last was in
is to put local option before the peo- deed a sad and gloomy day in the 
pie of each section and have them little settlement of Kelligrews, for 
vote on it; if a majority votes for while the devouring fire brought de- 
prohibition then

The Mail and Advocate Local Gale With the Un
usual Accompaniment Of 
Dense Fog and Heavy 
1 hunder and Lightning 
Sweeps Nova Scotia Coast 
—No Lives Lost

Passports, Hitherto, Very 
Expensive to.be Issued at 
Ten Cents Each — Also 
Proposed to Abolish the 
Annual Fine of Fifteen 
Dollars Hitherto Imposed

Day ebbs apace; the rain 
Has turned to mist; all stir 

Oi vvint| among the leaves grows 
less.

Only the night, only the night again 
On soft-shod feet is here,

Trailing forgetfulness—

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of lie author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

a constitutional stiuction to the beautiful church and 
amendment legalising local option is school, and left two poor families 
placed before the people of the par- destitute and homeless, 
titular state concerned and they are hundreds poured in from nearby set- 
dmply asked to vote “yes” or “no.”

> !

and while

tlements to witness the appalling 
Party organisations and party per- sight, a still sadder scene was taking 

sonalities do not enter into the ques- | place in the home of Mr. 
lion at all.

Throughout this quiet country, which 
. all day

Lay shadowed with

Halifax, July 20.—A forty mile gale j 
with the unusual accompaniment of 
dense fog and heavy thuhder
lightning swept the Nova Scotia coast emigration of her surplus millions to 

O! living gray * °n Saturday an(1 caused the most countries other than Europe, and the 
Passionate land—what flame burns damage t0 shiPPing wrought by any ministry of commerce has submitted 

at the core. ione storm since the historic Saxby to the cabinet a bill to abolish some
Of this still earth I tread? gale of forty years ago.

“It is true that the Bill does get rid 
of half a million votes at a general 
election, but it does not deprive a 
single elector of the right of voting 
onc^,” said The Westminister 
zettâ, commenting on this speech.

“if Sir
righUy the Unionist

St. Petersburg, July 22.—Russia i3 
and about to recognize as legitimate the

William 
and

no more
Hennessey, where his faithful 

Lsuallv temperance advocates cap- loving life*partner was breathing her 
ture every locality to which they ap- ; last, 
peal and there are now nine states 
in which prohibition 
these being Maine,
Dakota, Georgia, Mississippi,
Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee and

Of light than lingers when the 
sun has fled 

Behind a cloud.Ga-
Mrs. Hennessey was a great suffer- 

is general, er for the past two months, and hav- 
Kansas, North

Robert Finlay calculates
ing given birth to a baby girl some j 

North three weeks ago, her condition be-
of the penalties hitherto attaching to 

Two steamers, a bark and two big unauthorized emigration, 
schooners were driven ashore at vari- !

party has a ma
jority of 300,000 plural voters. Sup 
posing that in votes actually cast the 
plurality has not - been more thar

came very serious*. t ( ash Sent Home.Pale flame—faint smoke,
Slow circling in 

lights spun 
From drowsy ecstatiy,

Which like a magic cloak,
Fashioned far out of 

from the sun,
Rests lightly spread 

earth and sea.
—Margaret Sack ville, in The Nation.

-most recently*—V est \ irginia. Dr. Pritchard was attending her for
These nine states represent a total the last week, but her case was hope- 

area of 2,132,720 square miles, and a , less, and although everything possi- 
population of over forty-six million ble
persons or almost fifty per cent, of ing and her spirit passed out to the 
the total population of the United great beyond at 6.15 p.m. on Satur- 
Stales. day.

ous points, and all wiTT likely be total 
losses. The two steamers and one of 
the schooners struck within 
of ten miles on the southeastern coast

The bill in its preamble specially al
ludes to the 281,000 emigrants from 

a stretch Russia to America last

enchanted twi-
200,000 we are faced by the fact tha; 
the Unionists have never won a vob 
majority as great as that in any gen 
eral election. That is to say, Union 
ism has never had a majority of tin 
actual electors behind it.”

year, and also
, „ „ t . t0 the fact that $50,000,000 was remit

hLirsPG D’ m a Peri°d °£ t6n ted t0 RUSSia iD 1913 by Russian sut>"
h‘ jects who have settled on the other

side of the Atlantic.

was done for her it was unavail-

sight, far

All five crews escaped safely, altho” 
in several instances they had narrow 
escapes for their lives. One of the most

upon theIn West Virginia the elections In place of the 
which hereto

fore have been necessary to every
body desiring to depart from Russia

one of-the Permit» will be issue at the cost of 
iv(- cratt Lew the Red Ensign. Two on|y tell cents in future '

were American, one a Norwegian
Italian, and the fifth of Cuban regis-

The Rev. Canon Colley was daily at 
ulted in a popular majority of 92.- her bedside and contributed in mak- 

)00 for local option.

re- |o expensive passports
UNPLEASANT FEATURE.

ing her end the happy one it was. 
She was quite conscious to the last

striking circumstances connected with 
the disasters is that not

In this state, which has a total o
NE very unpleasant feature o 

the recent elections in Mani
toba, at which the Robin Gov

ernment so narrowly escaped defeat 
after holding office for over a dozer 
years, was an attack made on Rev 
C. W. Gordon, the author-minister 
so well known as “Ralph Connor,’ 
by Hon. Arthur Meighen, a Cabine' 
Minister.

0 AFTER 25 YEARS.population of almost a million and a and receiv^ Holy Communion a few 
quarter people, total prohibition will hours before death. She has arrived 
he put to a severe test in practice, at the age of 42 years and leaves a 
Many of its large towns

Mr. J. G. Ebsary, formerly of St. 
John’s, who has been residing in the 
States for
rived by the Stephano to visit his 
friends.

,one Fine to be Abolished. *
are great young family, consiting of two sons 

centres and
The fine of $7.50 half yearly until

One of the steamers and the bark now inflictéd on absentees who have
been more than six months abroad is

ter.
manufacturing a quarter of a century* ar-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JULY 23, 1914. much and three daughters, as well as her 
mining is also done there. Wheeling, sorrowing husband, with whom 
the principal city of the mining in- whole community sympathises.
Iustr> is situated on a long tongue Mrs. Hennessey was formally a 
of the state, which has Pennsylvania Miss Hibbs, being a sister of Richard | 
on the one side and Ohio, on the Hibbs, Chairman of the F.P.UACoun- 
other and as both the latter are “Wet cil here 
States” there will be 
facilities for the smuggling and illicit 
sale of liquor.

the were formerly British owned.
to be abolished in the case of those 
returning on board Russian steamers. 
The bill also provides for the estab
lishment of a fund to assist emigrants 

Edward Frazzel and Charles Silver, at Die Russian ports and abroad, and 
fishermen of the Canadian banker f°r the appointment of special , tom-

morn- mission to defend their interests in 
foreign countries. Emigration agents 

They strayed from their vessel last by one clause of that bill are made lia-

o

Strayaways HereOUR POINT OF VIEW
Dr. Gordon was taking an active 

part against Sir Rodmond Roblii 
and Mr. Meighen attempted to offsei 
his influence by charging that th* 
temperance advocate had

CIVIC MATTERS. exceptional Kelligrews, July 2lst, 1914.
Artizan, arrived in the city this 
ing.

o
ITIZENS are taking a keen in

terest in municipal matters and 
these subjects are being freely 

discussed since the new commission
ers took charge.

The question of sewerage and the 
collection of garbage is a live one, and 
the Sanitary Committee have 
times ahead in improving the present 
system.

That improvement is necessary is
The nightly visits 

of the ‘chariots’ are objectionable. In

C UNFORTUNATEreceive!
dividend cheques from an hotel whicl 
ran

The Yost law, under which prohi
bition is administered is a carefully 
framed measure and calculated to 
meet almost any difficulty that 
arise.

The Best Carbon Paint(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The saddest feature of

Saturday and on Tuesday reached ble to imprisonment for holding out 
Tor’s Cove, having sailed and rowed false inducements to emigrants.
160 miles.

a licensed bar, attempting, o 
course, to prove that, while Dr. Gor
don was posing as a champion o 
temperance, he was receiving an in
come from the liquor business.

XVhat were the facts, as conclusive
ly proven by the libelled divine?

Dr. Gordon, and some other active 
temperance leaders in Winnipeg 
started a temperance hotel at Neepa- 
wa.

Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive; will not rub, peel or scale ; will 
not beewne brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on reQuest.

may the disastrous fire which destroyed the
chapel and school house as well as 

fred Blue, the tax commissioner, the Walsh and Craig homes, here 
w lose duty it is to see to the en- Saturday is the destitute condition in 
forcement of the law, is sanguine that which Mr. Craig and his family 
illegal liquor dealing can be reduced reduced, 
to an absolute and almost negligible 
minimum.

o
Minister of Fisheries 

looking after them, 
scarce on the aBnks.

Piccott is 
They report fish { Found Woundedonbusy

oare
These poor people lost ev

erything they possessed, with the

Report was made to Consts. Shep- -
Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by pard and Hutchings last

buying from the F.P.U. Orders now
evening that

a man lying in a field near Central
took*d for 400 tons per S.S. (ant. street badly wounded.

admitted by all. ex
ception of a couple of beds, a cart and ^ f .

. , , plough. The former was saved at IvO/Zfî Ihas been adopted, o,,e of the forces much risk by Miss Flossie LeDrew an» ^tUTnpOeU,

that has had to be contended with Mrs. Adams, and the latter by the pre-
-Tho y6" ,C . rUf„ store’” he says- i sence of mind of the Rev. Canon Col-

03 a" • Wl reBulate this ley, wh0 called on some men, who as
sure. Druggists may sell alcohol sisted him in putting thege imple.
only to persons not addicted to its ment8 in safety. 4

In other states, where prohibitionThe enterprise failed any the) 
were forced to sell out.

some parts of the city they may be 
necessary, but in many places they 
should be stopped.

The ever increasing cost of clean
ing the town is almost alarming and 
there is very little adequate returns. 
Time was, 20 years ago, when a much 
better service was given by the sani
tary department.

They found the man with a large 
wound in liis head.

Dr. Pritchard attended him.

o
ADVERTISE IN THEDr. Gordon 

received a cheque for $40 from thr 
purchasers, his sole return from $25f 
invested in the original undertaking 

This cheque was signed by J. H 
Howden, representing the purchas
ers, who now operate a licensed bar 
in the new hotel and it

85 Water Street. MAIL AND ADVOCATE
.Ü

:

use upon prescription of a reputable 
physician, who has examined the 
son, and in detail set forth

d -a. £
The revd. gentleman worked inde- j 

fatigably and by advice and action in- 
: spired the people to stay the progress 
of the fire, wiiich might have wiped i COAL! COAL! COAL!per-was a copy 

of this that Mr. Meighen produced or. 
the platform as “proof” of Dr. Gor
don’s alleged hypocrisy.

Nowadays it seems that the 
who ventures into the political field 
with the hope and high 
bringing about

Then the employ
ees spent upward of five hours daily 
removing the night soil. At the pres
ent and for some years back this 
work is performed in one hour and 
half each day.

in the
prescription, the reasons for the
of the alcohol. The governing bodies, *. , , ,. * s* mis uouies out every ^0]ne jn Kelligrew’s
of druggists have approved of this A_ , ...
plan An appeal will be made on behalf!

j of the Craig family both on this 
shore and in the city, and we com- 1 
mend this case ‘to all charitable dis- ! 
posed citizens, who we feel sure will 
respond in this case as they Jiave so 
nobly in the past.

use

mani! a
“For scientific or mechanical pur

poses, alcohol will be sold only after 
an affidavit as to its intended 
and uniform records of all 
sales will be kept, to be inspected 
periodically by those in charge of the 
enforcement of the law’.

The men—30 in all—leave the sta
bles at 2 o’clock, midnight, with 15 
horses; they return between 1 and 
1.30 a.m.

purpose of A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.8» PER TON DELIVERED
some great and ne

cessary reform must risk his reputa
tion ;

uses,
suchmust figure on becoming the 

butt and target of the unscrupulous 
and the slanderer.

Some go to their homes 
and sleep until about five o’clock, 
w’hile others remain around the sani
tary department.

mR.H.
That was the experience of Dr. 

Gordon in Manitoba; it has also 
quite recently, too, been the 
ence of the reformer in 
land.

o“No druggist, however, can sell in 
any form whisky, brandy, ale, 
beverage of an intoxicating nature.

“The Yost law’ also proposes to do 
away with the drinking clubs, which 
have been the source of so 
trouble in other states.”

The W«bb-Kenyon law, before Con
gress, will also be of immense assist
ance to the prohibition authorities.
1 his law compels transportation com
panies of every kind tb keep 
of all the transporting of liquors I 
either in or out of a prohibition state aPPlication was made in^fie surrogate

* ’ court before Judge, Meyèrs to pass the
A man may import liquor into ac(°unts and fix the compensation

payable to the Executors The Standard 
Trust Company.

TITANIC VICTIM 
LEFT BIG ESTATE

This shows that for four hours and 
experi- 

New’found-

ev- or any
ery working day tjat thirty men and 
fifteen horses are 

This means a
The Trading 
Sydney Coal at

Co, is now booking orders for 400 tons ofle.
eavy expenditure 

and goes to prove jthe unbusinesslike 
and extravagant sj4tem prevailing in 
the sanitary department.

i

Mark Fortune Was Worth a 
Million and a Half 

Dollars

muchPROHIBITION IN THE I.S.A.

$6.80 per Ton Sent HomeW yw ITH the party campaign cries 
of Ontario and Manitoba still 
ringing in our ears, it is in

teresting to turn to a consideration 
of prohibition as it is and as it has 
been effected in the United States of 
America.

These men afte their four hours 
and work awayrest start in agai 

until 12 o’clock.
In the meantime a similar number 

of men commence at 7 a.m. to assist 
in the cleaning of the town.

This, obsolete and costly practice 
should be inquired into and

Winnipeg, July 18.—In the matter 
of the estate of Mark Fortune, who lost 
iTis life his life in the Titanic disaster1 or*rec The “Can’t Lose” will be due in about 10 days.

v* :

Orders booked al the Office ol The Union Trading Co.or from one part of the state to 
other.
the state for his personal use, but he 
cannot sell it.

In the two recent Canadian elec
tions referreda more

economical change introduced and 
adopted.

to the * opposition 
adopted temperance reform
of their party campaign platform and 
their opponents were, therefore, to 
some extent, at least, regarded as 
putting up a fight against this

over J. M. Devine’s Store.as part
This was the largest estate ever put ! 

through the surrogate court here. It 
totalled $1,538.250.

This can be done, simply by divid
ing up the staff of men and horses.

The loss of time can reasonably be 
estimated at four hours per day for 
every day of the year, leas Sundays.

FOR SALE His Lordship 
awarded the trust company a total of 
$41,000. FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO, LTD.move

ment.
In the United States, on the other 

hand, the temperance movement has 
been kept out of party politics and 
h^s come to be regarded and treat-

A tract of well-wooded land aear the 
City. Conveniently situated for a fox 
farm; nicely secluded.

Apply at this office.-Tjne25,tf

---------------°-7---------
SQUID PLENTIFUL.

Squid were plentiful at Colliers’ 
yesterday.

o
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE■
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ï:JOHN ADRAIN, Stoves ! Stoves !MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
jan20,tu,th.sat

I

Tinware ! Tinware !
))

We have received a shipment of

FOR SALE! STOVES
“Star Stirling,” ‘Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

i!m

wtmm c i « ■—il- mi ni * ^ MA
b One Good Pair

■

i

CROSS FOXES! -

We also carry a large stock of

I >
-ALSO- Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures

and Funnels.
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
!.

Immediate Delivery
—APPLY—

: V
■ .1®

?

-

Fishermen’s Union
Trading Co., Limited.

%

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

1
a

P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 
276 Water St. P.O. Box 67.
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Buy ’em in tins of fifty 
Fifteen coupons in every tin.

Coupons mean premiums.
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characters have determined enough to 
continue the struggle. For the sons of 
officers who have distinguished them
selves in the state service an excep
tion is made in that financial aid is 
very often given out of the kaiser’s 
private purse. In the two personal 
regiments of the kaiser, the Guards du 
Corps and the 1st Foot Guards, both 

! of which are stationed in Potsdam, 
financial help is said to be almost in
variably given, and that in very large 
amounts.

Before entering the army and before 
permission is given for him to marry 
the officer must produce evidence to 
show that he is able to support him
self “in a manner befitting his station,” 
This necessary income varies with ev
ery regiment. In some exceptional 
cases, as has been said, it is just pos
sible for the officer to live on his pay. 
In the Guard Cavalry, the most select 
of all regiments, an income of at least 
£400 to £600 is required. In certain 
Westphalian , and Selisian regiments, 
patronized particularly by the scions 
of the great industrial families, the 
standard of living is probably much

GERMAN OFFICERS 
ARE A GLASS

strictly excluded. Theoretically there 
are no restrictions of creed, hut there 
the officers themselves step in with 
their veto. Every regimental mess has 
the right to elect its new members and 
although in the past the kaiser him
self has consented to propose Jewish 
candidates, they have been invariably 
rejected. In Bavaria there are occa
sional exceptions, but even here the 
Jewish officer is very rare.

As the result of this right of elec
tion many regiments are still exclu
sively noble and for the “burgedlich” 
officer the field of choice is strictly 
limited. In part this is the result of 

which assigns particular 
regiments to officers from particular 
families. But to a l^irge extent it is 
due to the fact that thé aristocrat 
naturally prefers service in Berlin or 
some other large centre of the dreary 
round of garrison duty on the Russia* 
or French frontier. To the lieutenant

appear to be well grounded, since no ps 
officer of really high rank bears a < i 
“burgerlicher” name. But the injustice a 
is more apparent than real. In prac- g 
tice the non-noble officer, if he shows © 
real merit, is rarely kept back; he is © 
promoted, and at the same time re- g 
ceives a patent of nobility. In this © 
way the efficiency of the army and the © 
shibboleth of caste are equally main^ g 
tained. ©

To the impartial observer, with the i > 
experience of other armies before him ^ 
there can be little doubt that the ' 
supposed military interests which ^ 
demand these class distinctions are g 
nothing more than the interests of ^ 
the privileged class itself. Never
theless, one thing must be said in 
justice to the German aristocrat. As 
an officer he takes his duties very 
seriously, and, unless appearances 
are very deceptive, still performs © 
them as well if not better than the & 
officers of more democratic armies. $ 
Politically the aristocracy as a class ^ 

may be one of the greatest stumbling i 
blocks in the way of Germany’s de- ^ 
velopment: from the purely military 
standpoint it is still 
asset.

r7»

everyVA

HOME

ROYALi
YEAST
CAKES

D IN RIRRELLS 10ND0N PAINTS.
APART BURRELL’S BLUE LABEL MXD. PAINT

Snow White Zinc. Highest quality White Paint 
imported, in all size tins.Selected From Higher Class 

es of the Fatherland— 
Have Many Privileges

THE WHITEST.!

ENGLISH MIXED PAINTSt

A good paint at a very low price. All colors, in 
1 Gin., i/2 Gin., !4 Gin., also in 1 & 2 lb. Tins.

1ARE i

NO PROMOTION
FROM 1 HE RANKS tradition

USED. AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

BURRELL’S PAINTS, GROUND IN OIL
All Colors. /I :

'Officers Require Consider
able Income to Maintain 
Necessary Appearances

BURRELL’S LINSEED OIL mIn Casks and all size drums. 1 Gin. to 10 Gins.
TURPENTINEa non-commissioned officer has been

case*The demand for a “democratization
of the army, such as was raised in of noble birth evcry mess is °Pen- t0

the non-noble only those wiiicli are not

»In Casks and Tins.made lieutenant, but in every 
these “ranker” officers have been put 
on the retired list at the end of the 
war. Occasionally, too, as a rewrard for

,HI a#: Æ

11England after the Curragh incident, 
has long been known in Germany. But | 
it comes from the Social Democrats 
alone. The rest of the country, how
ever much it-may protest against par
ticular restrictions, agrees on the from the ranks does not exist.

BURRELL’S SANITARY DISTEMPERIalready filled by his aristocratic com
petitors. In Powder, all colors. ? to ' ‘

most exceptional services, a non-com-
missioned officer is raised on retire-1 h,Sher- But in general heavy expendi- 

For all practical purposes promotion ment to commissioned rank, but as the ture *s discouraged, and running into
debt is fatal to an officer’s career.

No Promotio n From Ranks. SAPOLIN GOODSK m
•-•d

i * I

enormous ©an 1 I© Varnish Stains, Stove Pipe Enamel, White En
amel. Gold and Aluminum Paints, etc.

h ? - ' 1©©There title is little more than honorary it to-o $whole with the attitude and argu- have been instances in war-time when Caste and Promotionforms no real exception to the general 
rule. The officers of the clothing and

&Attempts Suicide
With Insect Powder §

raents of those in authority. In a con
script army, it is said, the officers’ 
corps must inspire respect, and with
out “birth and training” respect is Im
possible. As a result, for all practi
cal purposes, the àrmy remains the 
perquisite of a special class.

sWhether birth still plays an im- 
supply departments have, it is true, portant part in the promotion of the
almost all risen from the ranks, but officer within the army itself it is diffi-
the line of distinction drawn between cult to judge. There are many com-
these officials and the active officer plaints among Liberals and Socialists

. is very sharp. Even the army surgeon that the non-noble officer can never
* ’ U have just landed a sural 1 himself is treated as an inferior and hope for a position of real authoritiy.

' rom every officpr aspirant in C,er- vessel's Cargo of extra good has no right of admission into the At the first glance this charge would
i, any is demanded proof that he f|llajjty aml have another Peers’ mess. ---------------------------------------------------------------
springs lrom an honorable and reput- * , -,
able family,” and this demand is 8° (*we to-day 

strictly interpreted No one whose re-

WHOLESALE AND RETAILfi »■

COAL! ?
Montreal, Jiily 18.—When the man © 

Marie Felcovitch expected to marry 
said with a tragic air, “Then it’s all « 
off—I’m going West,” Marie walked © 
into the kitchen and taking a package © 
of insect powder swallowed as much *§ 
of it as she could. Then her rela
tives wanted to lynch the young man.

Hearing that there was trouble in 
the Polish quarter, 'Captain Turner, 
of the Frontenac street police sta
tion hurried out with reserves. In 
her home at 306 Harbor Street he 
found the young woman and at once 
sent for a doctor, who sent her to 
Notre Dame Hospital.

The quarrel was about $100 which 
the man in the case had given the 
girl to spend on furniture and which 
he wanted back.

Steep Bros©
1 Wi

’Phone 647.
IS

In general it may be said that for 
the German officer a private income is 

Also ill stock and to ar- essential. It is perhaps just possible

COAL FOR THE POOR ©©©©©©•B©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©© F

The “Can’t Lose” will bring a load
for him to drag out an existence on his of coal from Sydney for disposal at 
very meagre pay in one of the frontier St. John’s in about 10 days. Orders 
garrisons, where mess expenses are now booked. Price $6.80 delivered, 
small and no social demands are made Orders should be left at the office of 
upon his purse. But even then the diffi the Trading Co. The quantity is lim- 
culties of making both ends meet arc ited and this chance may not offer 
so great that only quite exceptional again before Christmas.—jyl,tf

relatives are touched with the taint of 
retail trade can expect admission, ___
son of a subordinate civil servant, of a PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH
commercial or financial employee of a 
“Volkschullerher,”

■vive.
no 11

WALES GOODYEAR BEAR BRAND RUBBDtS. ' I I
JUNKS ETC. hiof anyone in fact 

below' the acadmic class or that of the 
larger industriatlist. The Jew too, is W. H. HYNES.

. «• L.X AJtt

Isn’t this a splendid shoe? 
ture, the reality is far handsomer, 
beautify plain feet, and enhance the beauty of pretty ones^ You 
will have every comfort with them, and this comfort will be increased 
by the knowledge that when you h ave paid for one pair, your pocket 
book will not be called upon for any more money for rubbers for a 
considerable time. The prudent head of a family will * no longer 
waste his money buying rubber shoes which wTill last only two or 
three weeks, next winter he will 1’urt^sh
CLIMAX BLIZZARDS, and one part of his financial problem will be 
solved.

o But remember this is only a pic- 
CLIMAX BLIZZARD ShoesA SUCCESSFUL ■

BUSINESS MAN
Every successful business man can 

give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The *■ 

benefits derived from the time and — 
money-saving system which * “Globe- ‘ 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self $ 

evident. Not a paper can go astray t 
when the “Safeguard” 'method of this î 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how * ■ 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip- A 
meut that will place every record at ™ 
your finger tips. - Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents ^
the “Globe” in Newfoundland. $

©

the whole family with

Buy Your Gems
In Tins of Fifty

LOOK FOR THE BEAR—’TIS ON EVERY PAIR.

Cleveland Trading Co., St. John’s, N. F.
i

ASPHALT FELTi
SA

We have just received a shipment oi

lOOO Rolls No. 3 «

( Asphalt Felt
Tailoring by Mail Order | OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. !

s
On your week-end fishing trip 
On your ten day vacation 
On tiie steamer’s round trip

©
ft,

»
I make a specialty of © WHOLESALE ONLY.

BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers
s I©Mail Order Tailoring j

. 1and can guarantee good fitting © 
and stylish garments to measure, t I© m

| The Direct Agencies, Ltd. | ? i

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.Smoke “Gems99 c

SOLE AGENTS. . :
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“THE COAKER ENGINE.” 7 —~ 1

;

“THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies.
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut' out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 
by us. We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. 
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 
our engines. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this 
Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION, 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero
sene oil.

It is sold to

It is

We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash 
price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this en
gine. The man who buys a Coaker Engine from us saves $50. 
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the

We can ship this engine one hour after

F.P.U.

We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 
small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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fThe Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited, -5»
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—6 «

i ASK THE POWERS
TO INTERVENE ?

' Ulta* but a pleasant companion to 
.. i ... — — Ate, . ^ ber hostess, for, if the truth be told,

MACHINE, NOT A GIRL. |
a i what she had found out.

By Mildred Houston Hemingway. I ()n Saturday the two went over»t0
^ x : the station to meet Richard,

©©©♦©©©♦«©©♦©©©« nosy telt her rebellious heart give
throb of joy when she saw Hugh 
with her host, although she pretend
ed to be very angry, and would not 
speak to him.

They all climbed into the

For Sale ! ?• ♦s,
\ On Behalf of Hundreds Of | 
\ Thousands of Albanian ♦

Refugees
}

ïONE
MOTOR
BOAT

Due Ex S.S. Stephano Thursday :

50 Cases Sweet Oranges 
30 Bunches Bananas 
50 Barrels Cabbage.

and
a

Rome, July 18.—The mayor of Av- 
: Iona and the president of the Italian , 

g National Committee have sent a mes- * * I 

sage to the Tribuna reporting* that J 
5- Greek regulars, disguised as Epirates,
% are coming over the frontier in large 
y numbers, and have driven before them 
% 100,000 Albanians. Some of these fugi- 

£ lives have arrived at Avlona in a de- 
ploraHle condition.

^ The! message concludes with an ap- 
£ peal |o the Powers to intervene and 
5* end an intolerable situation.

$ IEN you do love me,” he whis
pered, as he held her in his

what happened last night, to treat it
as though it never occurred. Do not 

arms and tried to reach her try to see me, for I pever want to
lips with his. boat

which was to take them to the Stew
art cottage, and then Hugh asked 

I quietly:
‘‘What did you tell Rosy about me, J 

Kathryn ?”
Kathryn’s face grew a little redder 

; than it had been since she first

meet you again. Rose Parsons.”
Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

Rosy made no audible reply, but “And now you are coming to our 
gave a little sigh of satisfaction and summer cottage with jme,’* Kathryn 
cuddled closer in

i

the encircling said decidedly, and before Rosy re
covered her breath, Kathryn had ex-

1

to Mrs. Parsons, packed 
case, and borne her George Neal.arms.

“You’ll never let anything come plained 
between us?” he pleaded, this time Rosy’s suit 
succeeding in turning the pretty face sawaway.

As the cruel letter slipped from ^ bvr husband, but she said
At last, her fingers into the mail box, Rosy st°utIy: 

to gam gave a little sob, and might have

-

to his, and preventing any reply by 
covering the little mouth, 
however, Hugh managed

if J . o

LOOK OUT NOW! I just told her you were crazy
think you 

of 1 yourself ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE !i
1 1 Î about a typewriter. I 

ought to be ashamed
Everybody’s doing it now? Do- from the bashful young girl her con
ing what? Why, reading The fession of love, and then the two be- had not accidentally came 
Mail ami Advocate of course.

written another to recall it if she£
| » iacross

SMITH C0., Ltd. He Hugh ”’s gan planning an early • ; Hugh on the -way to the depot, 
did not see her, as he was walking 

Wednesday morning a cloud arose beside a remarkably pretty girl, and
Rosy the two were; laughing and talking 

was singing at her work around the in an animated

Hugh and Richard look 
other, and then burst int

at each<ed
A.surely the house paper now! This was Tuesday night. 

Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

I Aroar of
laughter, while the two girls looked 
furious.

1
on the horizon of their love.

I

Ycl Another 
Shipment ot 

Baby Carriages

manner, although
house, when Kathryn Steward ran there was nothing loverlike in their So 1 am’ Hugh said at last, “but

it is a machine, not a girl. I’rii going
to have the agency for it, and that ( 

| is one reason I can think of getting 
! married at this time.”

A2 H. P. Engines rI up the steps. Kathryn had been attitude. Still, to Rosy, this 
married three months, and Rosy was proof positive of his perfidy, 
extremely anxious to confide her en-

• >was

X- .
Just as Hugh was thinking, with 

gagement to her friend, so she ran j joyful anticipation of the evening, he 
to open the door. Before their grect-

/
i

Richard and Kathryn effaced them 
selves as soon as their guests readi
ed land, and Rosy made up for her 
willingness to believe evil, although 
she did ask meekly after a time:

“Who was that I saw you with the

J{received Rosy’s letter, and» could 
ings were fairly over she began to scarcely belieÿe his eyes as he read 
pave the wray for her confession.We have received a shipment 

of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P. U. members

2

requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

4 i

rSaej,

the few’ words her epistle contained. 
“Well, of all \ things!” HI! X“Hugh was here last night,” she 

smiled.
he said at

last, drawing a defcp breath. zmmrj. y and“Hugh who?” Kathryn asked, al
though she knew as well as Rosy. 

“Hugh Howard.”

flit,,
I?1, f h

If he had been like some men he
might have retired into a sulky sil- otdlor day w*ien we were coming to ,

the depot?” .
“Why, the girl who gives demon-

once and pride would have reared a 
“Well what of it?’’ Kathryn asked wall as high as heaven between the 

going over to the mantel and

i

Go-Carts.4

\
strations on the typewriter. She

Instead! of vfsltlng Rosy, taught me how to *Qt a hi«h ratc of 
“Why, I—well—he was here,” Rosy \ he went out to see her mother, and speed from the machines so I could

faltered. after a little * time convinced Mrs. show them to better advantage.”
* Kathryn turned. “You don’t mean Parsons that he rèally did love liçr Lt°sy looked up at him, and then 

to say that you are interested in j daughter. \ * buried her face tearfully but happily
him?” she said. There was real con- | “I can’t tell what the matter was,” on his shouIder- 

))i I cern in her voice. Mrs. Parsons confessed, “but Kath-
“What makes you say that?” Rosy ryn was back of it,and took Rosy 

!! cried, her eyes filling with tears.

ar- two, but Hugh was madfe of different 
material.

Z
• ranging her hair before the glass.

ill Union Trading Company, Ltd Why ? Because our Carriages and Go-Carts can’t Jbe beat
en in the Island, for Quality, Comfort, Newest Designs 
and most moderate Prices, aiü consequently our Sales in 
this direction are so large as to require its continual re
plenishing.

i r

is.I

i
«#■I# § ÿ ; (7c H . 4 o

!i II Eminent physicians advise open air for Infants, so keep 
Baby “out-doors” as much as possible these bonnie Sum
mer days. Let him sleep “out-doors” in his Carriage, or 
lie and watch the bigger “Kiddies” playing round him. 
When you go out, take him along^inh^r Carriage, and 
when the chilly October winds eome^ffimg and shake the 
leaves down from the trees' you will find “King Baby” in 
much better health, and well prepared* to meet the Wintry 
blasts that are sure to follow.

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, CANAL TO MAKE 
NEW BUSINESS

i up
to the lake with her.”

Kathryu forgot her hair, and took j “Why, I thought Kathryn 
her friend in her arms. “I’ll tell friend ! ” Hugh cried, 4ore bewilder- 
you,” she said softly. ed than ever. \

“Rich knows Hugh very well in- “It was something slie told Rosy,’’ And Another Cable Will Be
! deed- and he told me the other night Mrs. Parsons Insisted, and Hugh left I ai I tn P *H
1 that he was crazy about a * type- the house trying to puzzle out what L»aiu TO rTOVICie

writer. Those were his very words, the trouble could be. For It

was my

»-

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, Said he could talk of nothing but 
that typewriter,

Then he went to Richard Steward 
and you aren’t a and asked him if he knew anything 

typewriter, are you?” and Kathryn about the matter.

iflii

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.New York, July 18.—To provide for 
the large increase in business which 

I haven t the remotest idea, that it is said will follow the 
young gentleman returned, and then the Panama Canal,

be laid from New York to Colon by 
Come up with, me Saturday and way of Guantanamo oefore the end 

Kathryn’s ask Rosy for yourself.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to thank the many who have been good enough 
to extend their patronage to him and his establish
ment.

; kissed her little friend. opening of 
a new cable willPoor little Rosy began to cry. Per-

haps, if left to herself, she might added : 
have sent for Hugh and asked for an

5 2,

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

explanation, but under We’ll nothing of the year. The cable, which will 
persuasive direction she wrote him to the girls about your coming, and cost $1,500,000, is being constructed 

i Abe following note: , take them by surprise.”
In the meantime Rosy

:
! .

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.i! in England and will be much larger 
any- j than the present cable.“I am going to ask you to forgetvs 3* wrasn

t

READ THIS ! To The Fishermen
V»

THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !a
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MODERN GRACES^en/ Latest Fancies of Fashion ■ iBy Michelson ■5

Secrets of Health and Happiness• • 
• • -V" ■I'

Soft, Flowing Net Effects 
Seen in Newest Frocks

Why Freckles Are Signs
of Your Natural Vigor

1;j ‘
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l)i ill By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGBy MADGE MARVEL : : -y.: r
r? V
V * f .

i
•* o "* / A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

O you know Jimmy Ransome, doctor?*’*
“Who is he?”

He s the boy that is such a great goalkeeper on 
the City College team.”

“Oh, the chap who caused the City College and 
Polytechnic to suspend athletic competitions?’*

LAIN white 
net is a most 
important fab

ric this season. It 

forms the founda
tion of nine-tenths 

of the blouses and 

g w n s of the 
spring and sum
mer. It is the lin-

P It is possible to buy in the shops fitted 
net foundations with neatly finished 
seams and shaped belt, which reduces 
the problem of how to make a blouse to 
the knowledge of how to drape the chif
fon, or silk, or crepe, which forms the 
outside.

Another hint to the home dressmaker 
in making her summer • blouses Is to 
omit the little peplum which has been 
used as a finish and run an elastic In a 
hem at the bottom of the blouse which 
will hold it snugly at the waist line. 
There must be care taken to be sure to 
get the blouse long-waisted enough so if 
will not pull up w ith each movement of 
the arm, but this should not be difficult, 
as there is still great liking for the loose 
blousiness over the belt.

“Sewing Out” Style.

i-T 4 ___ _____

D4 A♦ * t
%; l,*tf V.X / •A(
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i-: “Yefc.”•.Mi,! li

“No. I don't know him personally. What about him?” 
“Well, he has the jolliest freckles 

proud of my own since I saw his.”
A beautiful girl of sixteen said this, 

good sense beyond measure.

i! ili,.L
pyou ever saw'. I’m■m my.ï'y.f Zz

Piiii A
liI

ing fabric pre-em
inent and has quite 
displaced the heav

ier “waist lining” of other days.
Soft slinkiness is the thing to be de

sired in all gowns. With this effect 
tliere is the same need as ever for a cer
tain firmness which is in unapparent ex
istence, and it is for this that net is 
most desirable, 
such as is used for linings, it gives all 
the body required even for the woman

■

She exhibited
1 it

<5
Odd to say, ninety-nine girls and men with freckles 

are forever tormented by the thought of these Indices of 
good health.

LSJPtÜA w/ DR. HIRSHBERG-
FIndeed, this pretty maid, so sensible and

naive remark about a boy of her own age, Is one 
among millions. She unconsciously realizes that freckles are the envy of all
whoSL°nn»-StS 38 WeU aS medicaI men the semi-transparent layers of the epi

dermis. Lo! a freckle appears. Fhoebus 
with his magic sword has struck a spark 
from the rich and pure blood against the 
anvil of a healthful, invigorating skin.

Thus it comes to pass that the pale, 
wan, anaemic, debilitated, run-down, 

more badly ancestored individuals are woe
fully in want of these hygienic smiles of 
Jupiter and Juno.

Skin peeling from the face is usually 
the price of using all sorts and condi
tions of flesh applications. Really, the- 
queries levelled at the dermatologist 
about freckles are only equalled by the 
questions asked about methods of treat
ment for “peeling skin.”

This peçling, it must be plain, is due 
to the sad and hopeless attempt to re
move freckles with lotions, which 
move the superficial strata of the face. 
Actually, it is much the same as the 
peeling after an infectious disease, such 
as measles.

Proserpine with freckles gathering 
flowers is herself a fairer flower, so let 
well enough alone. Be proud of these 
brown badges of beauty.

V*
xJf--V* sweet and innocent in her/Speaking of this reminds me that one 

of the most common errors of the ama
teur dressmaker is the tendency to “pull 
down and sew tight.” She is so afrala 

In the coarser mesh, her frocks will not be well made that
she sews all the style out of them.

The desired effect of the moment is to 
have the gowns look as if they were just 

of full figure who feels that in the mak- thrown carelessly together. The real 
ing of her gowns she must have “some- Kenius of clothes-making is to have

them secure and of enough substance to 
last well, keep in shape and yet have 
the effect of being held by nothing more 
substantial than a pin or two. To make 
careless lines of grace enduring is not 
easy.

The exquisite fine stitchery of dear 
grandmama’s day does more harm than 
good in the gown of the moment. To be 
sure, it is charming in fashioning the 
dainty accessories, such as the collars 
and frills of chiffon, or lace, 
muslin, which, by the way, has been 
tremendously revived ; but it is neither 
necessary nor desirable in the gown it
self.

.4X
X-

!A
•:H Ip

- ; 

;§iSl|ph& ■
'■ Sf 7 :

fSffgl >

RVV.
Vi
;.y ■■■'■ ‘ ' The demand for drugs, medicaments, 

inside and out, as far as kinds and 
qualities are concerned, make the tub 
of Pantagruel look like a teacup.

“Is he conceited?” I asked this

\vi BPBkv£#xVMiWy%\
\ \ V

- ■ AYV

^Ih, ■

MY
a /

. thmg to hold her.”
It Is so delightfully light that it adds 

nothing in the way of warmth to sum
mer gowns. It makes an excellent foun
dation upon which to drape all the ex
quisite sheer fabrics which are used for 
gown bodices or for separate blouses, 
and It gives the fastidious woman much 
satisfaction to know that her frocks 
have some protection which was lack
ing in the unlined garments that have 
recently been worn.

and more wonderful maid.
‘Of course not,” she archly answered.

‘Nobody with freckles is egoistic. He 
has too many to be 

And,” 
have I.”

This is in part true, and Solomon
never more wise. The vanity of any___
with freckles is exactly in inverse ratio 
to the number and extent of the freckles 
With 10 freckles you are 95 per cent, con
ceited, 
cent. vain.

/,_/ Hi n
'/A Vt A

Fu so.B*. i •
v»\ i •

1: lshe roguishly added, “so ■

/ t S r‘‘i’50
î?i

s
was
onei f :
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or book M
%’ i* With 20 freckles you are 93 per 

With 30 freckles you are 90
retvt •1

i/:'X 7 per cent, egotistical.
From this degree upward vanity begins 

to grow less and less until a myriad of 
the pretty, little, sere and yellowish 
brown dotlets are legion and accountable.

Modesty, humility, bravery and bash- 
fulness are in direct proportion to the 
swarm of proud freckles While it is' 
true that many persons are foolish about 
a few freckles, those with teeming 
faces full pay no heeed to them.

It Is their lack of personal self-con- PHILADELPHIA—Why is it that
sciousness and looking-glass egotism tonics and washes make my hair come 
which precludes their attention to them- out? If I merely brush It, it is O. K. 
selves.

Strange as It at first blush

Scif I tt

Vi ! a? 
£ , !

lb
V ANet Waist Features. \fe{ 1 (rMTake Few Stitches. z IEven -so slight a thing as the net 

lining makes all the difference in .the 
world in the wear of a gown and gives 
perishable blouses something of sub
stance.

rt-

» v y
Long slipped stitches are the things 

that count in the making of the modern 
gown.

v
!

Lr. f-

1IXy \ I Jg. -The best ones show no sign m 
j sewing. The manner of their making is 

In the l.nen frocks the net bodice lin- i never in evidence. The draperies are 
ing will lessen the necessity of such j apparently tucked up or swirled around 
frequent trips to the cleaners, and will ! and stuck into place. So, the little lady 
g ve a feeling of crispness and freshness who is making her summer gowns wants 
which linen should have and which it to learn right now to “slight” her 
loses when it is subjected to contact ing. 
with arms and neck moistened with 
perspiration.

In making the net waist the outside 
fabric is caught only at the side seams.
1 he foundation is plain and fitted an<i When it comes to making all those 
fastened with tiny snap fasteners. The cunning little ruffles and puffs we are 
net lining sleeves are made separate wearing this year, the knowing how to 
from the sleeves of the gown so they sew beautifully comes Into its proper 
can he slipped out and cleansed. This value. For the difference between the 
makes them of great advantage for use garment which is made by hand and the.

the summer gown, for the sleeves are one which is bought in the shops Is wide 
the first part of a gown to become and costly. Tiny stitches cost a pretty 
sticky and soiled. penny.

I a<y. A
!/ A i/ i;

mrNsX’V'- Vd

7
11mXT
\sew-

One of the best dressmakers gives the 
girls in her workroom this advice: “Sew 
firm, but take as few stitches 
ble.”

\ \ zi . , appears, , This is exactly as is to be expected.
d tt^ wy a comh,n!ation Crude oil. vaseline and resorcin oint-

nhfJrT, 7S' aî,cient P^iloso- ments clean it. and also keep the
nafi> sou"ht1°de/^1 ChemiStS haVe eter" brushes fresh.

This, to wit, if actuallv the fe-giving ro u • > »
power itself, if chemists knew how to Dr' H]rshber9 will answer questions

| make freckles, to dab this ethereal pig- teat.ers of this ap
ment of nature upon the modest cheek hygienic and sanitation 
of man. they would have solved the mys- are of general interest.

' teIy u°rL!h^faineSX i undertake to prescribe or offer advice
A drop of blood surcharged with an mr individual rrrtrt Whm> ihr 

overabundant fool and fuel, saturated. .-7, / if here the sub-
|as it were, with more electric sparks of ,ecJ. ÎJ, not °f 9e"fra‘ intei est letters 
j human vitality than is needed, reaches be answered personally if o
the anvil of the deeper folds of the skin, stamped and addressed envelope is en- 

Now Apollo, the sun god. shoots a closed. Address all inquiries to Dr 
few darts of his burning beams through L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

Mmm ias poss> //, vs sv . 1
yl.YW ,v'•fe * * •j ;

!\ w fa
0.\n ■ (Mi medical, 

siwjects that 
He will not

L,'H ÎX7i i|
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s♦ $-f >•* * Advice to Girls *♦ > : -Jr-:*- •fv♦ y/ • 1*By Leona Dalrymple♦ By Annie Laurie
X Author of the new novel. /A♦“Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
Dear Annie Laurie:

A bey whom I have known for 
years and who is my next door 
neighbor, but whom I have been 
bad terms with and have not spoken 
to for months, asked his cousin a 
friend of mine, to introduce him to 
me at the rink. This was ridiculous, 
considering the length of time 
have known each other, even though 
we are not friends at present. Luck
ily his cousin refused to comply 
with the request, 
from much embarrassment for the 
time being, but if, in the future, he 
should get some one to carry out his 
foolish plan, what should I do?

EXPECTANT.

one who is over 10 years old should ever 
indulge in it. You needn’t be dead in 
love with a boy to say “Good morning, 
isn’t it a beautiful day?” need you?

I think he seems to be a young parson 
with a bit of humor myself.

Why don’t you “oblige”?
The next time you meet him anywhere 

and he asks to be introduced to you as 
if you were a perfect stranger, be pre
sented, laugh, and put an end to the 
whole ridiculous business.

Don’t be a goose; be a nice, jolly, good- 
i natured girl with a friendly heart for 
every one,* and see how much more fun 
you'll have.

♦ 0♦*

on

The truth about “the girl in the 
case' distinguishes this new series by 
i\*iss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who zvill follow the 
fortunes of “Peter’ with growing in
terest.

Now I don’t believe Mary said that for 
any reason under heaven except to be >- 
in direct opposition to me. That’s my f 
biggest objection to equal suffrage. I 
believe every woman would disagree 
with her husband merely on general 
principles, and the resultant political 
jangle would be terrific indeed.

“Why do you think the word ‘obey’
J should remain in the marriage cere-

-D and I hat e had a q .ieer dis- mony?" I inquired warmlv
cussion-queer in that I took the ..We11/. said Mary with 'her prettiest 
s-do one would naturally expect clinging vine air, “it’s always been there 

her to take, and she took the side the and old things are best. I don’t like 
average man might take-or a clinging changing so much, Peter. And if a
' '„ne: . , . , , , , woman honestly loves her husband she

It began by an article I had read about won’t in the least mind obeving. That’s j 
the elimination of the word “obey” from jU6t the way 1 figure it out" | |

“I wonder.” I said, looking up from ! , 8 ,î\eal{tlful WylUc rot.” 1 said
my newspaper, “was the word ‘obey’ in ! tL 1 *x ’ Anv >°u knpw it. Ti e big- 
our marriage ceremonv; Marv?” argumen, under heaven against

I don’t remember.” said Mary. that w;ord obe>" ,s that irrevocably
I don’t think it was.” said I. “Nor £®mnilts the average «oman to a lie.

do I think it should he ” , She knows well enough that there are
“I think it should,” said Mary unex- f

pectedly. i obty lf her husband beat her It’s a
; relic of the days when a man was privi- 
■ leged to beat his wife by law provided 
i he used a stick no bigger than his 
thumb. And believe me,” I added, “you 
could muss up a person nicely with 3 ! 
stick no bigger than your thumb."

“Don't be slangy,” said Mary froxvn- 
ing. “I still insist. Peter, that the word 
is merely an empty form, and it’s an 
old custom and therefore beautiful----- ”

“Yet.” I said, “if there is a dispute in 
a family—a really serious one—and the 
man takes advantage of his prehistoric 
privilege and commands his wife to 
obey, she invariably does as she pleases. 
Most times, too, the family does as she 
pleases without question unless the man 
is a bully. Even then the meekest of 
little women will flare up under stress 

j and do as she. pleases. And just so 
surely, Mary, as women disobey after 

j promising in the marriage ceremony ir- 
! revocably to obey, they break a vow 
! Isn’t that true?”

Great heavens. Peter!” explained 
Mary petulantly. “You do fuss over 
the funniest points.”

“Nothing funny about that point,” I 
/. retorted, nettled. “It's logic.” Mary is 
j ! constantly confusing the meanings of 

the words funny and queer.
The whole truth of the matter is sim

ply this: Mary would disobey, too, even 
if she had promised to obey, but she 
wouldn’t feel the breaking of the vow 
strongly. Women are that way. And 
yet there are some cortscientioue women 
who féel that vow so strongly that 
they would religiously obey until death.
In that case, if the man were brutal 
and criminal, he could force his wife 
to do untold things merely by harping 
upon the Word “obey!” If a strongly 
religious woman who* believes that the 
marriage ceremony Is divinely inspired 
and regards the word “obey” as a lit
eral oath to be kept inviolate until her 
death were to be commanded by an un
scrupulous husband to do something 
unspeakable. I wonder what would 
evolve from her eventual spiritual 
struggle.

But. taking it all in all, I don’t believe 
In clogging up a beautiful thing like a 
marriage ceremony with hollow forms. 
Women have never literally obeyed— 
they never will. Therefore, why saddle 
them with a lie at the beginning of a 
partnership?

» i we*• t
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HOSE original Thrèe Graces so dear to tradi

tion waited on Venus.

SOMETIMES attended Apollo. It’s in the books 

and we must believe it.

The point is that they were goddesses, and, in 

particular, they represented Grace, Beauty and Joy. 
If they ever paid any attention to Apollo, he prob
ably deserved the high gift. For they were honored 

goddesses.

T Canova, Thorwaldsen and a lot of the other 

But note this—they sculptors and painters have tried to do justice to
the Graces.

But doing justice to Graces is no easy matter. 
Who Is fit, for example, to do justice to the modern 

graces? It is a complicated matter. This is & con
scientious effort. But YOU, as like as not, see graces 

differently.

And of all Graces, Her Grace Miss America is the 

most difficult to draw—and to win.

w gELL.
aren’t you making a good deal 
of a fuss over nothing, or next

now, little Expectant,

mmto nothing? . ^\ss Laurie will. welcome letters of
What is there so terrible about this ‘O' an subjects of feminine viter- 

boy who lives next to you that you es‘ from young women readers of this
paper and will reply to them in these 

Of all the silly things on earth the columns. 'They should be addressed to 
“not speaking” fad is the silliest. No her, care this office-

i

1Î-Ühaven't spoken to him for months? T.
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Secrets of Dainty "College ' Candies
♦ By Ann Marie Lloyd

■
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BEGA USE of its delightful notes, its 
confiding ways and Its fearless
ness, the chickadee is one of the 

best known birds of the United States 
and Canada. It responds to encourage
ment, and by hanging within its reach a 
constant supply of suet the chickadee 
can be made a constant visitor to the 
garden and orchard.

Though insignificant in size, titmice j 
fanother name for the attractive little j 
birds) are far from being so in an

4HEN Josephine Martin was a stu- the first expense of rent was spared her. 
dent in college she was called 
“the dandiest fudge maker” in

She made candies of late for the chief ingredient. Of the 1
chocolate confections she argued that 
caramels and fudges were the most 
liked.

W Wellesley Chocolate Caramels.But frt:n the first her business pros-, ~ , ,
pered. She decided that the most popu- i f °n cuPf'' molasses, one cupful gran- 
lar sweets were those that had choco- t sugar, two-thirds cup of milk,

three squares of unsweetened chocolate, 
one large tablespoonful butter and tea
spoonful of vanilla.

Took the Ingredients together, with 
the exception of the vanilla, till the mix
ture forms a ball when dropped In cold 
water. Add the vanilla just as it is re
moved from the fire, 
pans and mark in squares, 
walnuts may be added if desired.

*
,

JgyGEORSB HBNKYSMTIH /the university, 
every kind, from the most elaborate and 
ornate bonbons, which tasted exactly

'V' ■ mm1i\Z 1 ytm'S v
So she decided to specialize on 

the very two candies which had brought 
her fame in college.

And she used only the rules of the 
college girl. Her business has long since 
outgrown the home kitchen. It occupies 
an entire building In one of the largest 
cities. She has dozens of candy-makers, 
and she is the "Big Bobs,” but the same 
recipes are still used. Here are some of 
them:

TING-A-LING! Ting-a-ling!”
Mrs. Web-foot stood outside Mrs. Leghorn’s door and pulled the 

little string while the merry bell rang inside.
“Come in,” said Mrs. Leghorn, and when she caught sight of Mrs. Web- 

foot she,rushed right up to her with:
W’hy, how do you do. I am delighted to see you.”

“How are you dear children?” inquired Mrs. Web-foot.
“They are all well, but I have quite a time keeping their feet 

dry,” replied Mrs. Leghorn.
“Now isn’t that funny My children are never so happy as when their 

feet are wet,” said Mrs. Web-foot.
“You should never worry about your children.”
“I wasn’t worrying about my children," said Mrs. Leghorn, 

simply telling you something. It always relieves one’s mind to talk to 
some one.”

“Your children mustn’t get their feet wet and mine mustn’t fly,” replied 
Mrs. Web-foot.

“I didn’t know that your children ought not to fly,” began Mrs. Leghorn. 
“Don’t some ducks fly?”

“Some ducks do Wild ones, of course, but not my dear children. They 
have enough to swimming.”

Mrs. Leghorn laughed.
“What are you laughing at?’” asked Mrs. Web-foot.
“Well,” began Mrs. Leghorn, “my little Willie, bright boy = that he Is, 

tried to go in swimming one day when he saw Dickie Duck paddling around. 
He almost drowned.”

“I remember Dickie had to pull Willie out,* replied Mrs. Web-foot.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Leghorn. “That wasn’t all. He told Willie that chil

dren should stay where they belong.” ' ,
“You seer, Dickie la a bright boy, too,” said Mrs. Web-foot, as she foi 

lowed Mrs. Leghorn into the kitchen.

like dollar-a-pound kind, to simple taffies 
Her candies made her famous all over 
the country. The girls were always beg
ging her to make them a box to send to 
some of the “girls at home,” and she 
was voted the “sweetest girl” In each of 
her classes.

After she left college there was a sud-
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1 Angel Kisses a la Radcliffe.1i
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Î Two cupfuls of brown sugar, the 
browner the better, three-fourths of a 
cup of half milk and half cream, and a 
tablespoonful of butter. Boll till it 
strings. Add a teaspoonful of vanilla 
and half a cupful of English walnut 
meats. Beat till It is thick like syrup 

cupful, one tablespoonful butter and a then pour into buttered pans and mark 
teaspoonful vanilla. Boil till It threads in squares, 
from the spoon and beat till it creams.
Broken nut meats can be added and 
some shredded cocoanut stirred in just 
as It Is removed from the fire makes a 
delicious variation.

1 Hi*
den turn in her fortunes. Her 'ather, 
who had lavished money on her, died 
suddenly and left his family almost

I■r Vassar Fudge.
Two cupfuls of brown sugar, four 

penniless. It remained for Josephine to ounces of chocolate, three-quarters of a 
support herself, her mother and a 
younger sister.

A less practical young woman might 
have tried to teach, or do some of the 
other regular things to which the mind 
of woman instinctively turns when she 
has to earn money. But instead she 
took mental stock of her accomplish
ments. She had never been a student.
She had slipped through college, and her 
record for popularity was far more 
brilliant than her record for scholar
ship.

“I am going into the candy business," 
she announced to her family.1 And she boll slowly till it forms In w'ater and 
did, Luckily she had her home, and so * pour on a flat tin to cool.
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Popcorn Balls.

For these best results will come from 
the use of New' Orleans molasses. Cook 
a pint of it over the fire for five min
utes. Pour into it three quarts of fresh
ly popped corn and cook two minutes, 
stirring every instant.

As soon as it has cooled enough to 
handle form into loose balls. This is 
easily done xvith a spoon.

Place the balls on oiled paper far 
enough apart to prevent their sticking 
together.

I
I

r>> -z

. z Barnard Caramels.
Two cups of brown sugar, une of mo

lasses, one cup of grated chocolate, one 
cup of boiled milk, one tablespoonful of 
flour, butter the size of a w'alnut. Let It

’ .

-IThe Chickadee at Work on a Twig.
economic sense, owing to their numbers 
and activity. While one locality Is being 
searched for food by a larger bird, 10 are 
being scrutinized by the smaller species.

The chickadee’s food Is made up of In
sects and vegetable matter. Moths and 
caterpillars are favorites, and form 
about one-third of the whole. The vege
table food is composed largely of seeds 
3T»d weeds. There are few more useful 
-urds than this. .*

t IUnknown.
"You say that you are a stranger in 

town? Don’t you know any one?"
“Not a soul. Why I am such a stranger 

that I could not be'identified sufficient-1 
lv trt entitle me to be lynched.”

Then the Fighting Begun
“Whàt started that Kentucky feud?” 
“Col. Bludd called MaJ. Gore a dog ” 
“That w'as not much to fight about” 
“No, but he* said the sort of dog he 

meant was a water spaniel.”

Both Seeking Rest.
Gobang—I think I will go to the coun- 

trj' next week to get a little fresh air. 
Grymes—X sent my wife and little

fresh heD to the country a week ago to 
l get him away from me.
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Answers to Health Questions

Our Bird Friends
The Chickadee
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Austin Cluney, 7 years old, was run The s.s. Stephano, Captain Smith, 
over by Mr. G. Bowman’s buggy near arrived from New York via Halifax at 
the Cross Road’s last evening. 6.45 a.m., after a splendid run of 39 
- He was taken to his home, Stephen hours from the latter port.
Street, by the driver where lie was Fine weather prevailed until 4 this 
attended by Dr. Roberts who ordered a.m., when she ran into fog. 
him to the hospital. No bones were ’ She brought a full freight and the 
broken but the lad’s leg was badly following passengers : 
bruised. From New York:

Mr. S. S. Allen,, Mrs. D B. and Miss 
F. Austin, Miss Hannah H. Bachman

o

WANDERERS WIN
¥\T rrivT’gTt t>i7tT)T a it Mr. S. R. Barrington, Mr. Joseph D. 
liNI 1 il Hi XYHii LiA I Bartel, Mr. F. E. and Miss H. H. Bel-

mont, Miss M. C. Bennett, Mr. and 
Again Beat The B.I.S. And Mrs. L. Bumstein, Dr.BetheJ, Mrs. J.

J. and Miss Maude Blythe, Mrs. John 
Parker Brydcn, Mr. and Mrs. F. A 
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Burgess, 
jr., Mr. F. J. Canning, Miss Angela 
Car y, Mr. H. M. Clark, Miss Dalg- 
liesh, Miss M. Deady, Mr. and Mrs. J

Will Play in the Finals 
At Mt. Cashel

I ■'

Yesterday afternoon at St. Bon’s 
practice grounds, the protested base
ball game between the B.I.S. and Wan 
dercrs, was replayed, resulting in a 
win for the latter by 13. runs to 2.

There was a largè attendance 
spectators,
play off at Mount Cashel Garden 
Party.

The line-up was:
B.I.S.

C. Dcvelin. Miss Lillian Dillinger, Mr. 
L. S. Dunbar, Mr. F. G. Ebsary, Mist 
Stella Evans, Mr. G. L. Farrington 

of Miss A. J. Fennell, Miss Mary A. Fish-
The Wanderers will now or’ Adr* and Mrs. ( harles A. Fletcher.

Messrs W. E. and Edwin Florancei
Mr. H. A. Forward, Mr. Isidore Frank
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. French, Miss An
na Freund. Mr. W. E. Futch, Mist 
Madeline Galloway, Miss A. E. Gibbs 
Mr. W. W. Giles, Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
Gimbernat, Miss F. A. Goerncr, Mr. J 

A. Goewey, Miss Mary Griffith, Mr
Mist

Wanderers
Batteries

Joy Ford
McCrindlc

Brown
Sinnott
Doyle

and Mrs. William H. Gunnell,
Idella Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hang 
hev, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Haver-

lst Base
Ring Britt

2nd Base
Burkhardt s*ork. Misses K. R. and M. J. Healy.

Mr. McDavid Horton. Miss M. A. Hill.
Pritchard ^r- Kaye, Mr. W. E. Kimberling 

Mr. O. Koscherik, Miss Helen La Monte
McLeod *dr- and Mrs. C. E. Lane, Mr. Mrs. and 

Miss Large, Mr. A. L. Lawhead, Mist 
Edna Lewis, Miss Mary E. Littell, Mr 
and Mrs. William M. Lloyd, jr., Mr 

Johns and Mrs. Benjamin Lowenthal, Mis$ 
M. S. Lynch, Mr. P. H. McCabe, Mrs 

Hockcn Jolin A* McDonough, Mrs. Julius Mai 
and tiiy. Miss Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. M 

D. Martin, Miss Katherine Martin, Mr 
Seward Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. C. B 

i Mettler, Messrs. James A. and William 
C. Meyers, Miss A. . Moffatt, Mr. M 
Monday, Miss Nagle, Mr. and Mrs. M

IN AEROPLANE B Nesbitt, Mr. T. Painter, Mr. C. S
Pike, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Prenter, Mr 

Wj|j and Mrs- B- Rothschild, Mrs. G. and 
A. Misses L. and H. Shannon, Dr. and 
Mrs. Harry A. Sheppach, Mr. Louit 
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Smith 
jr., Mr. Guy Smith, Mr. C. W. Snow 
Miss Laura Steel, Mr. Bernard Stein
berg, Miss Pauline Steinert, Mrs. F. J. 
Sullivan, Miss H. Sullivan, Mr. J. J 
Sullivan. Mr. Carl Swenson, Miss Lou 
ise Thompson, Dr. F. C. Turner, Mist 
Frances Turtle, Miss E. Ursser. Mr 
Charles H. Wackerberg,,
Walter, Miss B. E. Weekcs, Miss F. F

Campbell
3rd Base

Doc Power
Shortrtop

McGrath
Left Field

Finn Hartnett
Centre Field

Ready
Right Field

Grace
Uumpires—Chesman (Chief) 

Smith.
Scorer—Outerbridgc.

o

WILL TAKE TRIP

St. John’s Citizens 
Leave Old Mother Earth 

For a While

Sheriff Carter and Mr. E. R. Bur
gess, of the Balsam House, have bot(i 
accepted the invitation of Mr. W. D. 
Walker for a trip in Lieut. Porte’s i 
airship, when it reaches St. John’s.

They are looking forward to their 
trip aloft with much pleasure.

Mr. Asher

o Welsh, Mr. C. Wight on, Miss J. Wood
LEAGUE FOOTBALL— Miss M, Collins, W. C. Dunn and U

St. George’s Field, 7 o’clock 
this evening, Star vs. C.E.I.

passengers.
£ E à From Halifax:

Archbisiph Howley, Rev. Mgrs. Rcai 
don and St. John, Mrs. J. Watson, G 
G. Brown, J. Keane, M. Keane, Mrs 
Vincent and 2 children, C. G. Pringle. 

O W. J. Mitchell, Miss A. Butte, Mrs. H 
Merry, Miss M. Williams, M. B. Carle- 

the ton and son, W. Piercev, Miss C. M

o

TO-NIGHT’S GAME; 
LINE-UP OF TEAMS

In to-night’s football 
players will be:

C.E.I.—

game
Chambers, J. C. McFarlane, W. A 

Voisey, goal; L. Stick, Hart- Dash wood, F. J. Bowers, G. A. Sliaugh- 
ley, backs: R. Stick, Drover, Fox, nessy, D. E. Clancey, W .C. Wyman, G
halves: Hunt, Evans, M. Churchill, T. Hewitt, L. C. Outerbridgc, and 32 
Aückinleck, E. Churchill, forwards.

Star—Phelan, goal ; Hart, Thomp
son, backs; Christopher, Vinnicombe,
Kavanagh, halves; Phelan, Caul,
Brien, Morgan, Power, forwards.

steerage.
HfPfL i o

i rt Found Salmon Scarce
il B 1 
raf

Messrs. W. J. Higgins, J. Ryan, and 
W. F. Butler have returned from their 
salmon fishing trip to Trepassey.

Each secured a few fish, but salmon 
were not plentiful.

T. J. Edens, J. C. Hepburn, F. J. 
Morris and F. H. Steer, in one party, 
W. R. Howley and W. J. Carroll in 
another, were left behind hoping for 
better conditions.

ST. PATRICK’S H.NS.
' I ? : j •

: m

The members of the Holy 
Name Society (St. Patrick’s) 
are requested to meet in the 
Cathedral grounds at 7.30
o’clock this (Wednesday) 9HVIPPW
evening for the purpose of As there has been rain since the 
attending the presentation rivers are in b€tter condition, 
to His Grace the Archbishop 

By order,
JOHN P. FLYNN,/

Hon. Secretary.

1 : tiLi'I, O

GARDEN PARTY 
MOST SUCCESSFUL

■

I

------------------------1--------------:—,------------ The ladies of St. Thomas’s Parish

Be Sober and Walch SLLT; Sïr’,™:
decorated for the occasion.

«

The Members and? Band of4 T The tables were well supplied with 
the St. John’s Juvenile T. A good things and the ladies in charge
& B. ;Society are requested 
to meet on this (Thursday) 
evening at 7 o’clock for the 
purpose of taking part in the
reception to His Grace Arch- son were among those present, 
bishop Howley.

By order,
T. J. DUNN,

Chairman Guardians. ance, and as u8ual rendered charming
music.

spent a busy afternoon.
The Punctr and Judy and 

Polly shows afforded much 
ment.

.

Aunt
amuse-\M

H. E. the Governor and Lady David-

There was a large attendance of the 
general public and the receipts were 
large.

The C. L. B. Band was in attend-

JOHN P. KELLY, 
Secretary Guardians

o
Lintrose arrived at 6.55 "a.m.’ i

, Seven-Year-Old Austin Clu- Brought Many Passengers,
Including His Grace 

Archbishop Howley
ney Meets With Accident

—Badly Shaken Up
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ALL THROUGH ■F mIn the Various National 
Events at the Highland 
Games Yesterday — A |;!j!| 
Splendid Series of Events ; 
List of the Various Win- :, 
ners ; :

Di i

JULY CLEARING SALE :-jr iJ

Ladies’ Summer Coats and Dresses
The annual Highland games took 

place on St. George’s Field yesterday 
afternoon, under very favorable con
ditions. The weather was ideal and 
the contests were exciting.

The stand was well filled with 
spectators, though the general at
tendance was not as large as it 
would have been but for the other 
attractions.

At 4.15 His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson, attended 
by Capt. Good ridge, A.D.C., 
ceived by the President, Mr. John 
Browning and Mr. R. C. Smith. The 
Premier and Lady Morris, Chief Jus
tice and Lady Horwood, Rev. J. S. 
and Mrs. Sutherland, Rev. W. H. and 
Mrs. Thomas and many other prom
inent citizens wrere present.

Well Competed.
The contests were well competed.

The wrestling matches were exciting 
and were keenly watched by ladies 
as well as gentlemen. R. Marshrall 
was declared the final winner on 
points.

The dancing of Messrs. J. Rossley, I 
H. Ross and the seven little girls, 
pupils of Mrs. Rossley, was very 
creditably done.

J. Kavanagh received Mr. R. C. 
Smith’s prize for breaking the record 
in the mile race, which he won in 4 
minutes and 46 seconds, hut the 
course was short and the time was 
not allowed to stand.

Power established a new record of (ffi 
5 feet 3% inches for the high jump.

Kavanagh’s claim that Burns pass
ed him on the inside in the quarter 
mile, and was therefore disqualified, 
was not allowed, there being some 
misunderstanding of the rule on the 
part of the judges.

j

To make room for early autumn deliveries we offer the bal
ance of our SUMMER DRESSES and COATS at attractive prices 
to money-savers. These include:—

Cream Alpaca Coats ..
Tussore Silk Coats ....
Serge Paletots..................
Moire Coatees...................
American Wash Dresses 
Misses’ Wash Dresses .

German Model Dresses, no two alike, some very handsome 
Styles .... .................

Embroidered White Dresses.

The above are to be seen in our UPPER STORE Show Room.
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$3.30, 4.00, 5.30, 6.00 to 8.00 
. .. $7.50, 8.00, 10,00 to 13.50

................................. $9.00, 12.00
.................... • $7.50 to ,10.00
................. .. $3.50, $6.00, 7.00
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In our LOWER STORE we offer:—
Ladies’ Summer Dress Skirts, in White Pique,

Holland, etc..............
Children’s Wash Dresses 
Children’s Marquisette Dresses, marked down to clear.

a

Drill Lawn, 
. . .60c. 80c,, $1.00, 1.70 to 2.00 
..................................... $1.20 to 4.00
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List of Events.
The list of events is as follows:
Hurdle Race—1st, Robertson, 

seconds; 2nd, Trebble.
100 Yards (handicap)—1st, Burns.

11 2-5 seconds ; 2nd, H. Harvey.
Mile (handicap)—1st, Kavanagh, 4 

minutes 46 seconds ; 2nd, Robertson.
Football Fivfcs (a)—Nfld. vs. Wales 

—Won by Nfld., 3 goals to nil. (b)— ^ 

Scotland vs. Ireland—Won by Ire- j “

r !,\<i
i44 \\\' ifi

i
\
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land. 2 goals and 1 corner to 2 goals. A ÏTTO \X7 A Q r> A TAT V 
220 Yards (handicap)—1st, Burns, 1V DJ\ULil

25 seconds; 2nd, Kendrick.
Sack Race—1st, Haynes, 17 secs 
Hammer Throw—1st, Cofield, 89 ft.

7 ins.; 2nd, Kennedy, 78 ft.
High Jump—1st, Power, 5 ft. 3% 

inches; 2nd, Dick. .
Quarter

Burns, 59 seconds;
Putting the Shot—1st,

l ARCHBP. HOWLEY GOOD FISHING 
SMASHED UP RETURNS HOME AT LAMALINE

Mr. g. Marshall’s auto was almost After Being Abroad For
Several Months—Is In 

Good Health

Lamaline telegraphs finest fishing 
for traps last three days in remem
brance of oldest inhabitant.

The approximate catch from Lord’s 
Cove to Point May is 
quintals.

completely demolished while coining 
over Topsail Hill this morning.

The engine refused to work and be
fore it could be stopped the auto ran 
amuck and was considerably broken.

It is likely repairs will cost over 
$1,000 and the machine may have to 
be sent back to England.

Mile (handicap)—1st, 
2nd, Kavanagh. 

T. Morris
sey, 28 ft. 3 ins.; 2nd, C. Parsons.

Football Fives (England vs. New
foundland)—Won by Nfld., 3 goals 
and 3 corners to nil.

15,000now

His Grace Archbishop Howley. ac
companied by Mgrs. Reardon and St. 
John’s, arrived by the Stephano this 
morning, after their extended trip 
abroad.

O

Still In Fog
o At 3 p.m. yesterday the S.S Pom- 

His Grace spent the early part of eraniau was 126 miles E. N. E. of St. 
the winter in Rome and then visited John’s, in dense fog.

EXCITEMENT AT 
RAWLINS’ CROSS

Broad Jump—1st, Dick, 15 ft. 7 | 
ins.; 2nd, Trebble.

Si-MÏ-
*

Ireland and later several American 
cities. He left Boston last week by

oShoe and Barrel Race—1st, Ken
drick, 1 min. 8 secs.; 2nd, Haynes.

Pole Vault—1st, C. Eagan, 6 ft. 10 There was a flutter of excitement the plant steamer for Yarmouth and
at Rawlins Cross last night when Dr. then took train for Halifax, wheré 
Macphcrson flitted around in

!SHIPPING 1!
ins.; 2nd, Murphy.

One Mile Walk—1st, Power, 9 mins. 
25 secs.

'j I
his the Stephano was joined.

Last night the R. C. Cathedral and 
grounds were profusely decorated 

The constables were ventually lo- with flags, and this morning when
His Grace arrived the joy bells pealed 

Mill forth.

Bruce left Basques at midnight.automobile looking for a couple of
officers.Half Mile (handicap)—1st, Dick, 2 

mins. 30 secs.; 2nd. Robertson.
Half Mile (Society)—1st, Dick, L j ctR^d and proceeded to Mr. H, Mac-

pherson’s residence, Rennies

Fogota left Musgrave at 9.50 a.m.

Schr. Carl has sailed from .Ramea 
with fish for Oporto from Clement & 
Penny.

mmins. 30 secs.; 2nd, Robertson.
Football Fives (final) Nfld. vs. Ire- Road’ where U was stlted a burglar 

land—Won by Nfld., 3 goals 
The players were:—Quick,
C. Rendell, Tait and Fenwick.

The prizes were presented by Lady thè country, and the furniture was
found to he disturbed, but no burg-

-
His Grace is enjoying excellent 

health and is charmed to be back 
again. This evening he will be 
tendered a genuine Newfoundland 
welcome by his people. Extensive 
preparations have been made by the 
R. C. societies of this city. An ad
dress will be presented at 7.30.

was at work.
Lights had been seen in the resi

dence, although the occupants are in

■;
to nil. 
Drover,

■

Portia left St. Joseph’s at 9 a.m. 
Prospero left Coachman’s Cove at * 

10.30 a.m.
. i

Davidson and Lady. Morris.
The C.C.C. band under Lieut. Bui- lars wcre located, 

ley rendered an attractive musical ------------- Stephano leaves at 3 p.m. Saturday, - 
taking in saloon C, A. Janes, Mrs. 
Summers, Mrs. L. Bifristërand eight 
steerage.

o

Bible Class Outingprogramme during the afternoon. a

St. Patrick’s Party
Well Attended I

o

Good Patronage
For Nickel Theatre

Wesley Bible Class outing yester
day at the Octagon was attended by 
about 170 ladies and gentlemen. A 
very pleasant time was spent.

o
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Ethel Noseworthy, Clarke’s 
Beach, and Mr. Edgar Templeman, 
son of Hon. P. Templeman, this city.

St. Patrick’s garden party in the 
field adjoining Bowring Park yester
day afternoon was largely attended. 
Special trains left at 2.30, 4.30, 5.301 
and 6 o’clock foor the grounds, which 
carried about 2,000 persons.

The tables were well arranged and : 
laden with fruits, ices, iced drinks, 
cakes, etc.

There was a very large attendance 
at the Nickel Theatre, yesterday af- outdoor sports, and after tea various 
ternoon and last evening, and all indoor amusements. Return was 
present were charmed with the show, made at 10.30. 

pictures which had

IDuring the afternoon there were

TALK IS CHEAP—
Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
get

The
specially arranged by the 
for the occasion w ere as fine as could 
be seen anywhere.

Ibeen a
manager Picked Up Package

i Those in charge of the tea tablesThos. Hynes, of Woods Island, has 
picked up. a package 10 miles off Cape had a busy afternoon.
St. George, containing 4 pieces dress 
goods, 1 piece velvet, 1 piece flannel- J Dermott Rt. Rev. Mgr. Roche and

The two reel feature film entitled 
“The Next Generation” by the Vita- 
graph artists was exceptionally good, j 
Everyone admitted that they 
saw such a spectacular picture 
fore. It was simply marvellous, and 
the wonder is how the ' photographs They were apparently a long time
could be taken, it held spectators in the water and are of very ««le 
spell-bound so vivid and real ' va*ue-

1During the afternoon Rev. Fr. Mc-

never
be_ lette, Vz dozen table cloths, 1 doz. many other clergy; Rt. H*n.

Premier were among the visitors.
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

Xtowels.

BlfÿCLES-^ËÜglhh and American •

Bicycles, new and secondhand. Parts A Smajl House in City—rea- 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No ! SOnable rent. Apply “B”
break too hard for us to repair. Also, Mail and Advocate.—iv20,3i 

. Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages
Here ror Prisoner »nd Locks repaired. Keys fitted.

---------  _ tiers carefully and promptly attended
Two Canadian troopers are now in to* RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 

the city, having been sent here by the Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf 
Canadian authorities for the young 

i man Snowy who was arrested last week

-

were
the scenes. Tiffs evening it will be
repeated and those who were unable 2 Canadian TrOOD0rS 
to attend last evening should not fail |
to do so to-day.

Mr. Cairns repeated ‘Mona’ last 
evening in a charming manner. This 
evening he will sing a new song.

o

9
Or- ! Stenographer, first class ca

pability, applications by let
ter stating experience and 
giving references. Address 
Seer etary, t Internatnonal 
Grenfell Association.--jy22tf

.-6

oo
Sagona left Baie Verte at 2.30 p.m.READ THE MAIL AhD ADVOCATE charged with desertion and «robbery, yesterday.

i i
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NFLD. SCORES

S
MNÜH

Complete Failure From Bat
tle Harbor To Flower’s 

Cove—Poor Weather

S.S. Meigle, Captain Goobie, arriv
ed at Humbermouth yesterday after
noon from Battle Harbor and interme
diate ports. Unfavorable weather was 
met thé xthole trip, with five days fog. 

Captain Goobie reporting about the 
fishery from Battle Hr. to Flower’s 
Cove says it is a complete failure.

o

HELD A CONCERT 
ON THE STEPHANO

Successful Affair On Red 
Liner—Archbishop How

ley Was Present

A delightful concert was held on 
the Stephano last night. Mr. J. C. 
Large acted as chairman, and the 
programme was carried out success
fully.

Misses M. S. Lynch and J. Wood of 
New York sold the programmes and 
realized a goodly sum.

The programme was:
Part I.

Selection, High Jinks; “Stephano” 
Orchestra.

Song, Two Grenadiers; Dr. J. P. 
Bethel.

Monologue, Experiences; Mr. W. 
Mitchell.

Song, Absent; Mrs. B. Low’cnthal. 
Baritone, Rose in the Bud; Mr. W. 

W. Giles.
Cornet Solo, Alice, Where Art 

Thou?; Mr. H. H. Cavendish.
Recitation, Gunga Din; Mr. W. 

Kaye.
Song, Because; Mr. I. Frank. 
Chairman’s Address.

Part II.
Selection. By the Beautiful Sea; 

“Stephano” Orchestra.
Song, Rosary; Mr. F. R. Smith. 
Song, A Dream ; Dr. J. P. Bethel. 
Whistling Solo, Come Back to 

Erin; Miss M. D. Collins.
Song. I Hear You Calling Me; Mr. 

Bernard Steinberg.
Song, The Star and the Flower; 

Mrs. B. Lowenthal.
Recitation, The Charge of the 

Light Brigade; Mr. W. Kaye.
Baritone, I Knowr a Lovely Garden ; 

Mr. W. W. Giles.
God Save the King.
America.
His Grace Archbishop HowTey 

present and at the conclusion made 
a brief speech, in which he extended 
the visitors a hearty welcome to 
Newfoundland.

was

o

BODY OF VICTIM
ARRIVES HERE

The remains of the late J. B. Peddle 
arrived by to-day’s express, and the 
funeral will take place from . his 
father’s residence, 16 Queen Street, 
to-morrow afternoon.

He left home about seven years 
bgc, and for the past four years had 
been working in ‘ Vancbuver with the 
Britannia Mining Company, of Bri
tannia Beach.

At the time of the accident lie was 
off duty, and had gone to the engin
eering house, when he was struck by 
an aerial bucket and instantly killed.

His father, mother, and three sis
ters in this city, and his brother 
Charles, of the Nova Scotia Co.’s staff
at Bell Island, have the sympathy of
all.

o
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

St John’s 
Municipal Board

NOTICE to QUARRYMEN

Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon on Fri
day, 24th inst., for the deliv
ery of Five Hundred (500) 
Tons of Quarry Spawls near 
the RockXrusher, East End.

The Spawls are to be sub
ject to the approval of >he 
City Engineer or the Road 
Inspector.

Tenderers are requested 
to mark across the envelope 
the words, “Tender for 
Spawls.*!;

The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be 
cepted.

By order, ,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

ac-
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BOY RUN OVER; l STEPHANO HERE 
BADLY BRUISED FROM NEW YORK

MEIGLE REPORTS 
POOR FISHERY
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—8
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